
.; 

5j   128 at $25; 

18   pounds     at 
I at $25;   90 at 
at   $20.58;   (4 

08 at $30;   215 
973    pounds 

pounds at $12; 
2; 140 at $$•; 
; 58 at $14.75; 
or  970  poaaas 

>unds at $9.75; 
50; 24 at $S2; 
1;  average for 

pounds at 
40 at $27; 3C 

i at $20; 24 at 
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ICTION RESULT 
IS STILUS DOOBT 

I   KST ONK OF CLOSEST IN 
■'^TORV OF COUNTRY. 

0 f ILL DECIDE ISSUE 
I   n  KI.KCTOB*''   VOTES   NOT 

VET   BKPOBTKD—WILSON 

APPEARS li LEAD. 

_. rcsu!t of the presidential elec- 
Tuesdav >s still in doubt this 

Umday) morning. witn c,aims of 

ILs being put forth by both sides. 
I , >j6 electoral votes necessary 
LstHolce. Wilson has 232 votes 
Lin and Hughes 239. leaving 60 
I .,, h doubt. The majority of the 
llbtiul votes are in the West, and 

,,e count progresses in most of 
|I«e states it is found that Wilson 
Ljntnelead. 

Tie electoral vote stands as fol- 
Iwstiiis morning: 

WlUon. 

■Alabama • 12 

[ir&Ma   3 

lirUnsas     * 

lalorado  • 
IfioHda  « 

Iccersia   1* 
louw  10 
llntockv  13 
lloiislana  10 
■Xurlaod     8 
llissi-sippi     10 
lliaoori  18 

Montana       . • 4 
Ifttada  3 
pM Carolina    12 

  24 
loiteoma  10 
Isoiti Carolina     9 
ITeiaessee  12 

|?H»5  20 
lctah  4 
jftrtia  12 
Ifroming '. 3 

Total Wilson   232 

Hushes. 
ICrawcticut     7 
I Matin  3 
llboii  23 

Indiana  16 
l»«a  13 
llaine  ( 

[laaachusetts     18 
I Xieiigan    15 

I S«» Hampshire  4 
hit Jersey  14 
I*'York  45 

»  5 
|fciMrl*ania    3s 

«Island  5 
iStatii Dakota  5 
I'traoat  i 

^Wisconsin  13 

T»'al Hughes 239 

Doubtful. 
|r-alifornia .. 1 •> 

*«o ;;::::::::;;;;;;" 
I'iaaesota ..     ,,       L6 

iska    g 

li" Mexico ............... 3 
ls«ta Dakota " '    ".*""' 

l***slon ....'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'.','.'.    7 
Ies; Virginia      8 

J»tal doubtful    TT«0 
P*! electoral vote   B31 

**•** to elect 266 
' wn was leading In the follow- 

141 !eS from "*W> "turn, were 
*mplet6:   California. Idaho. Min- 

■W Nebra8ka- New Mexico    and 

|J °Slles was leading In the follow- 
I     «es from which  returns  also 

lw?'ete: VVest v,r8»nia and 
I   '-1 Dakota. 

Itt we Doubtful State*. 

lit |rn
Associateu Press report sent 

r . on> New  York   this   morning 

K: ?— ■ 1- ■* 
I** »■»,? . hls camPaisn man- 
lU.eoo ~C,ata,n*- It by at least 
¥*** «„ prestdenfs majority 
PB.i....* ""¥ more than 4,000. 
I«SJ ,°ne-*th of the district. 
I*1 »hi k   MinnMola th«  Wilson 

l^nath *as as hiKh aa 10-0W 

r'^Tnt. .day' 8tea(1"y decreased 
l^rn?ht

o
heru«'"'»trict.came 

**Sfc^eSldent 8hot'a»»ead again 
. ■ ReouM1 tUan a thous»n<' Totes. 
lk*Zl. ma'>aBers    claimed 
Cr th8 final '"-nta. 

h«ota».   Mtimat«l for the WH- 
hClWllhaB»i»"trofl», 
IS mnP    

WhUe lnco«nP«ete, with 
l^ta rl6 tDan tw«>^»Ws of the 
• Ported. .n(>wed prewj^t 

Wilson leading with more than 27,- 
000. Washington, spittle more than 
half reported, was giving the presi- 
dent a lead of 7.0Q0. 

West Virginia, two-thirds report- 
ed, was showing Hughes a majority 
of nearly 2.000. North Dakota was 
very close, two-thirds complete, 
showing a Hughes majority of leas 
than 1,000. 

Wilson was leading in New Mexi- 
co, with only a small proportion of 
the precincts reported. Delaware 
and New Hampshire, counted among 
the Hughes states but incomplete 
during the day, definitely turned in- 
to the Republican column. 

THE WORD COUNTY 10TE 
ENTIRE DEMOCRATIC TICKET IS 

ELECTED—REPUBLICANS 
VOTE FCDL STRENGTH. 

DEMOCRATS. RETAIN  SENATE; 
THE HOUSE 18 IN DOUBT. 

New York, Nov. 8.—With thirty 
congressional districts to be heard 
from at 10.45 P. M., 202 Republi- 
cans, 199 Democrats, two Progres- 
sives, one Independent and one So- 
cialist have been elected to the house 
of representatives for the sixty-fifth 
Congress. Of the thirty districts yet 
to be heard from, 17 are represent- 
ed in the present Congress by Demo- 
crats and 13 by Republicans. Should 
these districts be unchanged, Uie 
next house would be composed of 
216 Democrats, 215 Republicans and 
four scattering who might elect to 
affiliate with either side. 

The senate will remain under Dem- 
ocratic control by a reduced major- 
ity of 10 or 12, dependent on the out- 
come, in New Mexico, where A.-A. 
Jones, Democrat, is maintaining a 
slight lead over Frank A. Hubbell, 
nominated by the Republicans to suc- 
ceed Senator Catron. 

At this hour the senate stands: 
Democrats 53; Republicans 42; un- 
decided  1. 

In the senate four present Demo- 
cratic members, according to the lat- 
est indications, have been defeated. 
They are Senators Kern and Taggart, 
of Indiana; Mar tine, of New Jersey, 
and Chilton, ef Wast Virginia. Three 
Republiean senators—Llppitt, of 
Rhode Island; Clark, of Wyoming, 
and Southerland, of Utah- ralso have 
lost their seats on the basis of the re- 
turns. - 

Maj. Stedman's Majority. 

Honi Charles M. Stedman has been 
re-elected to Congress from the fifth 
district by an indicated majority 
slightly in excess of 3,000. Reports 
received here show that he has car- 
ried the following counties by the 
majorities named: 

Ouilford. 9f6; Forsyth, 400; Dur- 
ham, 800; Person, 100 to 200; Oran- 
vllle. 950; Caswell, . 650; Orsnfle, 
50; Rocklngham, 200; Alamance, 60. 

Mr. Grissom appears to have car- 
ried Surry by approximately 900 and 
Stokes by about 100. 

NO WARNING TO ARABIA 
IS ADMIRALTY REPORT. 

London, Nov. 8.—The Peninsular 
and Oriential liner Arabia received 
no warning from the submarine 
which sank her in the Mediterranean 
on Monday, according to a statement 
issued this morning by the admir- 
alty. All the 437 passengers, in- 

f eluding 169 women and children, 
and all the crew with the. exception 
of two engineers who were killed by 
the explosion, were saved by vessels 
which went to the rescue. 

- "The homeward bound Peninsular 
and Oriental mall steamer Arabia 
was torpedoed without warning and 
snnk in the Mediterranean at about 
noon on November 6," says the ad- 
miralty statement. "The vessel had 
437 passengers, including 169 wo- 
men and children. 

"All the passengers were saved by 
various vessels which were diverted 
to the scene of the disaster. Two en- 
gineers are missing and are believed 
to have been Mlled by the explosion. 
The remainder of the crew were 
saved." 

The heaviest vote in Tuesday's 
election in Guilford county was cast 
for president, approximately 8,235 
votes being cast out of a total regis- 
tration of 8,700. Wilson received 
4,608 and Hughes 3,627, the Wilson 
majority being 981. The vote for 
state offices was slightly In excess of 
8,000 and that for county offices a 
little below 8,000. 

The Republicans came nearer poll- 
ing their full Strength than did the 

Democrats. Practically the entire 
registered vote of the Republican 
party was polled. 

At the hour this is written (11 
q'clock Thursday morning) the offi- 
cial returns from all the precincts 
have not been received, and there- 
fore it is impossible to give fn this 
issue of The Patriot a detailed report 
of the vote by precincts. While ap- 
proximately correct, the figures- given 
in this article are based on incom- 
plete and unofficial reports and will 
be slightly changed by the official 
tabulation. 

The reports at hand indicate that 
the total vote cast in the County for 
the various candidates Is as follows: 

Democratic. • 

Governor—T. W. BicketW 4,620. 
Congress—Charles M. Stedman, 

4,558. 
State senate—A. M. Scales, 4.362. 
House of representatives—Carter 

Dalton. 4.290; W. A. Bowman,4,326; 
C. G. Wright. 4,284. 

County commissioners—W. C. Bo- 
ren, 4.064; W. C. Jones, 4,162. 

Sheriff—D. B. Stafford, 4,377. 
Register of deeds—W. H. Rankln, 

4,272. 
Treasurer—G. H. McKinney, 4.387. 
Coroner—G. L. Stansbnry, 4,363. 
Surveyor—J. R. Edmunds, 4,362. 

Republic*.. 

Governor—F. A. Linney, 3.561. 
Congress—GUIiam Grissom, 1,578. 
State senate—J. G. Frasier. 3,4*4. 
Howsa of representatives—8. K. 

-Coltrane, 3.605; C. D. CoVb, 3,488; 
W. P. Ragan, 3,621. 

County commissioners—'Spencer, 
3.645; Schoolneld. 3.568. 

Sheriff—R. L. Dixon. 3.478. 
Register of deeds—E. C. Wilson, 

3.470. 
Treasurer—J. 8. Worth, 3,459. 
Coroner—«. H. Hilton, 3.488. 
Surveyor—J. 8. Trogdon, 3,483. 

STATE lUSJiMOO MAJORITY 
WEEPING GAINS ARE MADE BY 

DEMOCRATS THROUGHOUT 
NORTH CAROLINA. 

The Democrats made sweeping 
gains in North Carolina in the elec- 
tion Tuesday..-carrying the state by 
the record-breaking majority of 50,- 
000.    The majority is greater than 
had been hoped for by any save the   county, etc 

The election interfered with the 
November meeting of the board of 
county commissioners, causing the 
session^ usually held on Tuesday to 
'be postponed until yesterday. A 
good deal of business was transact- 
ed, but practically all of it was of a 
routine nature, such as receiving re- 

ports,   passing  on   bills  against  the 

most optimistic party  workers. 
The entire state ticket of the Dem- 

ocratic party goes In with Governor 

MONTHLY MEETING OF THE 
COUNTY   COMMISSIONERS. 

Representing a number of people 
of the Oak Ridge section of the coun- 
ty, Mr. A. B. Kimball appeared be- 

JURORS FOR NEXT TERM 

UNITED STATES COURT. 

TO Proceed Against Villa, 

El Paso, Tex., N«*. l^*Wi^|l 
Obregon, Mexican minister of war, 
has ordered another division from 
Coahnila to proceed against the Villa 
bandits in Chlhuahua.he stated in a 
meassge to the Mexican consul here 
today. General Obregon added that 
his reports from -Ton-son Indicated 
everything was quiet. 

Mr. W. N1. Barnes, who has been 
confined to jj[ls home by illness for 
several days,' Is able to be bacK at 
his place of' business on. South Davis 
street. 

The following Jurors have been 
drawn for the December term of 
United States District court to be 
held in this city: 

W. R. Andrews, Greensboro;    W.- 
B. Fletcher, East Bend; W. M. Giles, 
Reidsville; D. W. Webb. Greensboro, 
R. F. D.; W. 8. Vestal, Graham; N. 
3. Martin, Dobson„ R. F. D.; George 
G. Brown, Yadknnville, R. 2; R. L. 
Alspaugh, Old Town; Oscar D. Law- 
rence, Seagrove, R. 1; E. H. Wrenn. 
Mt. Airy; John D. Sock-well. Gibson- 
ville; H. L. Scarboro.i■■Mt.-Gllead:' 
Zeb V. Waller, Burlington; George 
T. Baker, Gorman ton. R. 1; Richard 
Smith, Blscps; W- Garrett Sharps. 
Wentworth, R. 1; -J. L. Walker, 
Winaton-Salem. R. F. D.';. J. F. 
Waltes, Blanch; D. M. Hohn, High 
Point, R. 8; J. Madison Hendricks, 
Asheboro, R. 1; N. R. Thornburg, 
Hill Store; E. A. Allison, Yanceyvitle, 
R. F. D.; J. E. Baity, Winston-Sa- 
lem; E. S. Parrish, High Point; J. 
Thomas Strader, Reidsville. R. F. D;; 
Eli .leeman, Ether; M. S. Walker, 
Uniofl Ridge; E. Whaley. Ulah; * M. 
W. Vance, Belew's Creek; H. D. Wil- 
liams, East Bend; Daniel M. Vestal. 
Boonvllle; J. L. Brockmann, Greens- 
boro; R. L. Stone. Stoneville; V. R. 
Hedgscock, Abbott's Creek; G. -W: 
Oakley, Round Peak, R. F. D.;  E. 8. 
Reeee,   Rock ford;   Garland   Si sav'Mt. 
Gilead. R. F. D.; C. M. Hanser, Mid- 
dle Fork; E. J. Steed, Ramseur; 
James Oliver, Greensboro, R. 3; W. 
C. Jones, Asneboro, R. 1; P. M. Son- 
era, Altamahaw; John G. Prince. 
Wentworth, R. 1; Eugene Wolfe, 
State Road. R. F. D.; 8. E. Caruthers, 
Stokesdate. R. 1; J. T. Chappel, Can- 
dor; 8. K. Price, Reidsville; Ray- 
mond Hart, Clemmons, R. F. D.; W. 
M. Wood, Rockford. R. F. D.; J. T. 
Wilson, Madison; W. L. Compton, 
RidgerlUe; M. N. Llnvllle. Ksraers- 
ville, R. F. D.; J. Walter Fowler. 
Walnut Cove, R. 1; Emery..Smith, 
Jackson Springs. 

Bickett and  a complete  Democratic   fore  the  board  and  asked  that  the 
delegation is returned to Congress by 
the redemption of the tenth district 
and the election of Zehulon Weaver 
to succeed J. J. Britt. 

With Bickett as governor, O. Max 
Gardner will be lieutenabt governor; 
J. Bryan Grimes, secretary of state; 
B. R. Lacy, state treasurer;- W. P. 
Wood, state auditor; J. S. Manning, 
attorney general; Dr. J. Y. Joyner, 
superintendent of public instruction; 
Major-W. A. Graham, commissioner 
of agriculture; J. R. Young, insur- 
ance commissioner; M. L. Shlpman, 
commissioner of labor and printing; 
W. T. Lee, corporation commission- 
er. 

Two Superior court judges were 
also elected—John H. Kerr, In the 
third district, and W. P. Stacy, in 
the eighth district. 

While the vote on the four amend- 
ments to the constitution was every- 
where light, and while the returns 
are not coin piste enough to Indicate 
certainty, it 1s thought that all of 
them have been carried. 

Following is the solid Democratic 
delegation elected to the house of 
representatives of the sixty-fifth Con- 
gress: 

First district—John H. Small, 
Beaufort county. 

Second district—Claude Kitchln, 
Halifax county. 

Third district—George E. Hood, 
Wayne county.' 

Fourth district—Edward W. Pou- 
Johnston county. 

Firth  dtoirtei—Charles   M.   sted- 
man, Guilford county. 1    « 
.   atxth  ilWtet-Hannibal "L, God- 
win, Harranttt'county.' 

Seventh district—Lee D. Robin- 
son, Anson county. ■ 

Eighth-dlstrirt^R. L. Doughton, 
Alleghany county. 

Ninth district—E. Y. Webb, Cleve- 
land county. 

Tenth district—Zehulon Weaver, 
Buncombe county. 

All of the above at-present repre- 
sent their districts in Congress with 
the exception of Lee D. Robinson, of 
the Seventh district, the successor of 
Hon. R. N. Page, who declined a re- 
nomination, and Zebulon Weaver, 
who succeeds Congressman Britt, Re- 
publican, in the tenth district. 

TROLLEY CAR GOBS 
THROUGH BRIDGE. 

Boston, Nov. 7.—The lives of from 
30 to 40 persons were lost tonight 
when a crowded  car of the Boston   sician. 

road from Hendrix's mill to the ma- 
cadam road at Donnell's store be 
'graded and otherwise Improved. It 
was pointed out that the improve- 
ment desired would prove very bene- 
ficial to many people. The board 
agreed to do the work as soon as it 
could be reached. 

Health Officer's Report. 
Dr. W. M. Jones, the county health 

officer, submitted his monthly report 
as follows: 

"County home: Everything has 
been moving along nicely at the home 
since last report. There has been 
only one death at the home during 
the month, that of an old negro wo- 
man. Only four visits have been 
made to the home. One drug habitue 
has been admitted. 

"Workhouse; Here there is noth- 
ing new of which to make report. 
There has been no sickness to 
amount to anything at the institu- 
tion during the month. Only three 
visits have been made. 

"Jail: Here there has been no 
sickness and fewer visits have been 
made during the month than at any 
time within the last two years. Only 
two calls have been made. One ne- 
gro who had a sentence 00 the roads, 
but was physically unfit to work, had 
a minor operation and is now able to 
make his time. 

"Camps: Like the other institu- 
tions there has been very little work 
here. Farrlngton is yet at the hos- 
pital and Jim George is sick and In 
shape. Only six visits have been 
made the oamps during the month. 
. '-ItrrscennneouB: Charity j»Ui,JJ.; 
offrce eaH«,.^2i ineaaa-examined. 3; 
nuisances examined, ,"*• court at 
Reidsville, one day; baby contest at 
Central Carolina fair. 

"Infections: Scarlet fever. .18; 
typhoid fever, 1; diphtheria, 14; 
smallpox, 0; measles, 0; mumps, 0; 
whooping cough, 0; infantile- paraly- 
sis, 2. 

"Scarlet fever and diphtheria show 
a marked increase. Both are un- 
evenly distributed over the county. 
The bulk of the scarlet fever cases 
may be attributed to missed oases, 
thus producing a slight epidemic in 
one locality. This, however. Is now 
apparently under control as there 
have been no new cases in a couple 
of weeks. 

"Scarlet fever Is now and has been 
during the fall epidemic over the 
state, and, being in a mild form, it 

■is impossible to control it, for so 
many cases occur that have no phy- 

elerated street railway plunged 
[through an open drawbridge into 
Fort Point channel. 

• Twelve Other persons were rescued. 
One'manV Thomas J. Gannon, died af- 
ter being brought to shore. Two 
bodies were found, but the recovery 
of other bodies was delayed, as. it 
was believed, they were pinned In the 
car which rested on the bottom of 
the 86-foot channel. 

Gerald Walsh, motorman, who 
jumped before It went over the edge 
of the draw, asserted that the acci- 
dent was due to the fact that there 
was no light on the bridge gates. He 
and George McKeon, the conductor, 
who also leaped, were arrested on 
technical charges of manslaughter. 
The conductor was insensible snd 
the police could not learn the exact 
number of passengers. 

Some of the rescued estimsfed that 

-•.-*•.-.-'. 

"During the month I went to Ral- 
eigh for a conference with Dr. Rah- 
xin, of the state board of health, and 
Dr. McBrayer, of the state sanitarium 
as to the disposal and handling of 
tuberculosis convicts. 

"During the latter part of the 
'month I had for a couple of days 
Drs. LePrlnce and Griffin, of the 
United States public health and ma- 
rine hospital service, who are ma- 
laria experts. There Is a possibility 
that we may get these men here next 
summer to do some work." 

WILL SEND CHRISTMAS SHIP 
AMERICAN   RELIEF   COMMITTEE 

AIDS    ARMENIAN  , AND 
SYRIAN SUFFERERS. 

New York, Nov. 8.—America's 
"Christmas ship" to foreign lands, 
which this year will be the navy col- 
lier Caesar or a collier of the same 
type, is being relined by the govern- 
ment for carrying food supplies to 
destitute Syrians and Armenians. It 
will leave New York December 1, 
carrying a capacity cargo of food- 
stuffs and new clothing for Beriut, 
Syria, from which port relief will be 
distributed by American Red Cross 
and Red Crescent agents, aided by 
United States consuls and mission- 
aries. The'American committee for 
Armenians and Syrian relief has just 
sent $208,000 through the state de- 
partment to various distribution cen- 
ters to be distributed Immediately 
by the committee's agents direct to 
the most needy survivors of the Ar- 
menian deportations and the Syrian 
famine months. This money will 
purchase grain, blankets and cloth- 
ing, giving the sufferers within the 
Turkish empire a foretaste of the 
Christmas cheer which the United 
States navy boats will bring. 

As a necessary precaution to the 
sending of the Christmas ship ar- 
rangements are being made for col- 
lections In the churches of the entire 
country Thanksgiving day, the re- 
ceipts of which will be used in com- 
pleting the cargo. The ship will car- 
ry •S/00.000 pounds of rice, 200,000 
pounds of lima beans, 400,000 
pounds of crushed wheat, 2,100.000 
pounds of whole wheat, 600,000 
pounds of sugar, 1,000 cases of con- 
densed milk for children, 10,000 bar- 
rels of flour, 60.000 gallons of petro- 
leum and 25,000 gallons of cotton 
seed oil. Military regulations forbid 
the carrying of any except new cloth- 
ing. Hundreds of cases of warm un- 
derwsar and sweaters and light shoes 
for men. women and children, stock- 
ings for women snd children, cotton 
and woolen socks tor men. blankets 
*nd blankst shawls, gray cotton and 
.fWfea^aaJfclfc^jnlpsi jublaach- 
ed mnsrhtamTlo^tefrtlrread, needles 
and pins will form a" part" of the car- 
go. Contributors to the cargo and 
churches which are raising money 
are sending their gifts to W. A. 
StauD, the Red Cross representative 
in charge of the Christmas ship at 
the Bush terminal, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Navy officials and prominent church- 
men of all denominations will Join 
the ceremonies to be held .at the 
Christmas ship's departure, adding to 
its cargo the holiday good wishes of 
one country to the stricken races of 
another. 

Money collected on the two days 
recently^ proclaimed by President 
Wilson aa Armenian and Syrian re- 
lief days having been cabled already 
for immediate relief, more than 
$250,000 additional must be gather- 
ed to freight the Christmas ship. 
The funds already collected in which 
the proclamation days were used 
merely as the beginning of local cam- 
paigns which Will last until Thanks- 
giving. There is little doubt, how- 
ever, that even after the response of 
the country to the president and the 
committee has been registered fully, 
many of the most elemental needs 
of the deportation victims, to relieve 
which in Armenia alone former Am- 
bassador to Turkey Henry Morgen- 
thau estimates $6,000,000 is neces- 
sary, will still be uncared for per- 
manently, and that America's assis- 
tance to the sufferers of the Orient 
must continue. 

DIED IN  CROWD 
WHILE AWAITING NEWS. 

New York. Nov. 8.—Stricken with 
heart  disease  in  the  midst  of  the 
crowd that packed  Columbus  circle 
last   night,   James   Dowd, foreman 

• 1.. „„,,„>„„. .      j , plasterer at NO. 402 West Fifty^first ths passengers numbered upwards of «•_     .... .        ,   * 
atl ' " j street, died as scores of people strug- 

TWasptstaat draw tender. Mane. 1 ^ *—* "?' . .   __    „    , 
.1— *- ov^. _v       ,     .. .»._   I     Tn0 police had great difficulty in 
ftg'tegfy J1*"*? °J £   reaching th. spot where the man had 
bridge, disputed the statement of ths 
motorman that there was no light at 
the draw. Shea said the usual red 
signal lights were on the gate. He 
waa not sure, he said, whether the 
arc light on the bridge was lighted. 

Mr. W. D. Mendenhatl, of the 
Guilford Lumber Manufacturing 
Company, has gone to Troy to spend 

'a few days on business. 

DrvWVH< Wakafleld. of Charlotte, 
was a visitor la ths city yesterday. 

fallen, and by the time Dr. Howard, 
of Poryellnic hospital, got through 
the Jam to the man's side he waa 
dead. 

Dowd told his boarding house mis- 
tress late yesterday afternoon that he 
was going out to get the election re- 
sults. 

"I won't return until Wilson is 
elected." he said, laughing aa he de- 
parted. 

Mr. w. H. Matthews has retained 
from a'baslneas trip to Atlanta.      5- 

BANQUET GIVEN TO 
CAPT. PAUL KOENIG. 

New London. Conn., Nov. 8.— 
New London's citizens tonight gave 
a reception and banquet to Capt. 
Paul Koenlg and the crew of the 
German snbmarine Dentsehland. A 
gold watch, bearing the seal of tbe 
city, was presented to the captain 
and his men received' silver match 
cases and fountain pens., 

Officers of the Eastern Forwarding 
Company and the crew of the Ger- 
man steamship Willebad, "Mother 
Ship" of the submarine, were also 
present. 

The snbmarine will be loaded to- 
morrow and it is understood she may 
mske her daah homeward Friday af- 
ternoon. It waa reported tonight 
that the German war submarine 
U-67. was expected off Pleasure 
Beach, fteea miles to the westward 
—on Friday, bat there was so con- 
nimatloo. 
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Your 
Fan 
Clothes 

Are you giving them a 
serious thought ? 
We have, and are ready 
to fit you in Neat, Nobby 
Styles at Reasonable 
Prices, regardless of the 
Great cry of high prices. 
Men's Suits, Young Men's 
Suits and Boys' Suits. 
Select Your Fall 
Underwear Now. 

SAVOY SHIRTS $1.50. 

BOYDEN SHOES $6.50 

CRAWFORD & REES 

IF "■ 

GObA WANTS TO   SOB. STATE   1898. issued under act or December 
«  f 18, 18«8, to* the^beneSt of the Wil- 

KORMAL    REQUEST    HAS   BEEN   Hamston and Tarboro Railroad Com- 
FII-Kl) WITH V. S. SUPREME 

COURT. 
pany.    , 

5—Upon.'thrat hundred stxty- 
eight (368) bonds, dated April 1. 

Washington, Nov. 6.—The repub- 1869, due April 1, 1899. issued under 
lie of Cuba today presented to the act of-January 29, 1869, for the ben- 
Supreme court a request for an ap-; eflt of the Wilmington, Charlotte 
plication to sue the state of North and Rutherford Railroad Company. 
Carolina  to  force the payment    of       6—Upon .eight   (8)   bonds  dated 

HOR8B fcOT EJCTINCT;   . 
PROPHESIES UNFULFtLXED. 

bonds issued in 1868 for the benefit 
of certain railroads.   Howard Thayer 

April 1, 1869, due April 1. 1899, is- 
sued under act of January 29, 1869, 

Kingsbury, of New York, represent-   for the  benefit of  the Wilmington, 

.-■■    • 

.*£ ■■ 

DOS REMEDIES 
We have a specific remedy 

for every disease of the Dr/g, 
such as Mange, Black Tongue 
DisUrr.ber,Worms, Constipa- 

tion, Diarrhoea and all other 
Dog Troubles. 

GARDNER'S 
Drug Store, 

FARMS FOR SALE! 
400 acre Farm on Macadam 

road, 8 miles northwest, two 
tenant houses, tobacco barns, 
&c. A fine stock and grain 
farm, with some tobacco land 
that can't be excelled in the 
county. Price $30 an acre. 
Will sell any part or all. 

107 acres on 'Burnt Poplar' 
road, near Friendship depot. 
Good land and good buildings. 
$30 an acre. 

46 acres unimproved land, 
4 miles southwest on sand- 
clay road. Speckl price for 
quick sale. 

44 acres 1J£ miles north of 
Friendship depot, part of the 
large tract we sold last week. 
Has two small dwellings, 
very large new barn not quite 
finished. $25 an acre for all 
cash, or $30 on long credit 

Irown Real Estate Co. 
108 Eaet Market Street. 

■ ■     ■!■■■ Schedulein Efbet 

(  -;.«.       November 14, ISIS. 

r Leave  Wicaton-Salam. 
i 

. J.I I A. M., daily for Roanoke and 
kttermediate stations. Connect with 
malm Una train north, east and west 
with Pullman sleeper. tDlnlug cars. 

I.It P. M., daily for MartlnsTllle, 
oke, the norta and east. Pull- 
•teel electric lighted aleeper. 

■-Salem to Harrisburg, Phila- 
, New York. Dining car north 

■C Haaaoke. 

4.11 P. M., daily for Martinrririe, 
Bssuaks and local stations. Pull- 
SMM ileepsrs. 

trains arrive Winston-Salem ll.lt 
H. M., 1.1* P. M, and ».3S P. If. 

■mix,    w. o. SACNDBM. 
Traffic Mgr.        Gwi. ■**, A. 

Roanoke, Ta. 

C. CLIFFORD FRAZIER 
LAWYER 

•*■■• •*•• -aeaWaaee Ptaeaa nii 

WlCttri Sajsarc,   Crc« 

ing the law1 firm of Frederic R. Cou- 
dert, appeared before the court. The 
suit is brought in the name of Mar- 
cus H. Burnstlne. attorney for the 
republic of Cuba, who claims that the 
state refused to pay for the bonds. 

In presenting his applicatfon, Mr. 
Kingsbury said: 

"The authority of the attorney of 
the republic of Cuba to bring this 
suit was conferred by a decree of the 
government of that country which is 
ready to be exhibited to this court 
if desired." 

In conclusion, he added: "The 
motion for leave' to use and to file 
the declaration should be granted 
and the court should also make an 
order directing the issue and service 
to process pursuant to the usual pro- 
cedure in original actions." 

Eight Counts Recited. 

The cause of action is set forth in 
eight counts, amounting to $2,188,- 
130. The bonds in question were 
signed by Governor W. W. Holden, 
and public treasurer D. A. Jenkins. 

The form of the d-^araiion sub- 
mitted with this application is mod- 
eled upon the declaration filed by 
the attorney general of the United 
States versus North Carolina 136 U. 
S., 211. In that case an action at 
law by the I'nited States against the 
state of. North Carolina upon bonds 
similar to those here involved was 
entertained and decided upon the 
merits. 

The jurisdiction is further suppo-t- 
ed by "South Dakota versus North 
Carolina," and "Virginia versus West 
Virginia." 

"There does not appear to be any 
reported case in which a suit lias 
been instituted in this court by a 
foreign state against one of the 
"United States." said .Mr. Kingsbury. 
"but such a suit is within the ex- 
press language of the constitution." 

Mr. Kingsbury cites the case of 
Cohen versus Virginia, considering 
the eleventh amendment, when Chief 
Justice Marshall said: "It (the 
amendment) does not comprehend 
controversies between two or more 
states, or between a state and a for- 
eign state. The jurisdiction of the 
court still extends to these cases: 
And, .in these a state may still he 
sued." 

"Tlie Supreme court having juris- 
diction." added Mr. Kingsbury. "can- 
not/refuse to exercise it." 

The attorney then quotes Chief 
Justice Marshall in Fisher versus 
Ceckrell as follows: "As this court 
lias never grasped an ungranted jur- 
isdiction, so will it never, we trust, 
shrink from the exercise of that 
which is conferred upon it." and Jus- 
tice Brewer, in Minnesota versus 
Hitchcock: "Tills court cannot deny 
its jurisdiction in a case to which 
it is extended by the constitution." 
Me also cites that Chief Justice Taw- 
ney said in the Steamer St. Lawrence 
case, "the court could not. consis- 
tently with its duty, refuse to exer- 
cise a power with Which it was cloth- 
ed by the constitution and the laws." 

In the South Dakota case North 
Carolina was required to pay the 
bonds. The Supreme court ordered 
the payment. "There can be no rea- 
sonable doubt of the validity of the 
bonds and mortgages in controversy," 
said Mr. Justice Brewer, handing 
down the decision of the court. 
"There  is  no  challenge, of  the  stat- 

Charlotte and Rutherford Railroad 
Company. 

7—Upon one (1) bond crated Apfil 
1, 1869. due April 1. 1899, issued un- 
der act of January 29, 1869, for the 
benefit of the Wilmington; Charlotte 
and Rutherford Railroad Company. 

8—Upon four (4) bonds dated 
April 1, 1869, due April l,"l899, is- 
sued under an act of February 3, 
1869, for the benefit of the Western 
Railroad Ccunpany. 

The bonds involved in counts two 
and three are of the same issue, but 
vary in the number of coupons at- 
tached. The same is true of the bonds 
involved in counts five, six and se*ven. 
Five different issues are accordingly 
involved. 

Constitutional Permission. 

Jurisdiction to entertain this ac- 
tion is vested in this court by the pro- 
visions of the constitution, article 3, 
section '2: 

"The judicial  power shall extend 
* * • to controversies • * • 
between a state * * * and for- 
eign  states.     •     •     «     In  all  cases 
* * * in which a state shall be 
party, the Supreme court shall have 
original jurisdiction." 

This jurisdiction is not taken 
away by the eleventh amendment. 
Which bars only suits "against one of 
the United States by citizens of an- 
other state, or by citizens or subjects 
of any foreign state." leaving the 
jurisdiction of suits brought by.a for- 
eign' state against one of the I'nited 
States untouched. 

The Supreme court is the only 
forum in which such a suit can he 
brought. By section 2?.'? of the judi- 
cial code it  is provided: 

"The Supreme court shall have ex- 
clusive jurisdiction of all controver- 
sies of a civil nature where a state is 
a party, except between a state and 
its citizens or between a state and 
citizens of other states, or aliens, in 
which cases it shall have original, 
but not exclusive, jurisdiction." 

North Carolina may prepare for a 
light, for the Coudert lawyers are 
among the leading international spec- 
ialists in the country. 

No intimation was given how Cuba 
came into the possession of the North 
Carolina bonds. 

mm* 

The amounts asked for under the 
several counts presented by Cuba 
are: First, $621,980; second, $47,- 
800; third, $307,470; fourth: $16l]- 
660; fifth, $1,019,360; sixth, $14,- 
240; *venth, $2,740. and eighth, 
$11,080. 

The Supreme court will give Its 
answer to the request for permission 
to file an application to sue within a 
few weeks, and North Carolina will 
be heard if permission is granted. 

Summary of the Claims. 
The. eight counts, as summed up 

by Mr.. Kingsbury, follow: 

1—Upon two hundred twenty- 
seven (227) bonds dated October 1, 
1868, due October 1. 1898, Issued 
under statute of December 18, 1868, 
for the benefit of the western North 
Carolina  Railroad  Company. 

2—Upon seventeen (17) bonds 
dated   April   1.   1869,  due  April   l. 

Specimens of Paper Money.    ' 
Specimens of paper money of 

every available issue made by the 
United S.ates government since its 
foundation are being assembled by 
experts of the treasury department 
and will be mounted in five great' vol- 

umes. The Collection .promises to 
be almost a complete record of paper 
money issues. Its face vulue will 
reach approximately $100,000, but 
its value from a numismatic stand- 
point will be practically inestimable. 
No private collector could tie up so 
much actual money In such a collec- 
tion, and even though one had the 
means and inclination, a collection 
anywhere near as complete as that 
already gathered by the government 
would be almost impossible. 

Two volumes have been-arranged, 
the first containing all issues of 
United States currency. The second 
is devoted to the issues of national 
bank notes under congressional au- 
thority. A third, soon to be arrang- 
ed, will contain states currency, 
which  have been  excluded  from  the 

Prophecies are always Interesting 
hut often fall of fulfillment. * Long 
range phophecies are the safer, and 

'the greater the range, the more con- 
fidently may be'stated'.the particular 
prediction of the -moment. 

This is suggested by the present 
high value of the farm horse which, 
according to a long range phopheey 
made upon the advent of the automo- 
bile, should now fie a drug upon the 
market. The reverse la true, so an- 

■other prophecy has failed of fulfill- 
ment and another prophet is classed 
amongst those without honor. The 
automobile is now almost universal 
--promises soon to be universal. 

The automobile plow Is fast extend- 
ing Its sphere. With increased sim- 
plicity of construction and lowering 
of cost, the farm tractor will even- 
tually rank with its city cousin, the 
motor oar, as a competitor of man's 
most faithful and efficient friend— 
the horse. 

Bat in spite of the number of city 
cars, and in spite of the fast Increas- 
ing number of farm tractors, the 
horse is still. here, and to venture a 
long prophecy will always be here. 
No matter how luxurious in appoint- 
ment the automobile manufacturer 
may make his motor car; no matter 
how simple and how efficient the 
farm tractor may become, the horte 
is not doomed to be classed with 
prehistoric animals but will con- 
tinue to aid men in'his struggle to- 
ward things that are better. 

The  horse  and   man     have     beefi 
identified since time began, and the 
centaurs roamed  the mountains    of 
Thessaly. In that mythical half-horse  „, 
__., , M :• •   »       ... i Two Licensed Rnilinlmcrs and l.uilv and hart-man race is found the sym-I     - ' 

'bol    of    their identity.    Since those I Assistant 

days man has. advanced far but al- | At the service of the publia day 
ways His faithful friend kept pace 
with hint The horse has drawn the 
plow* and/ without him the world's 

'harvest \y_ould not have been. He 
has charged with, his master into the 
hells of battlefields and has offered 
'his life as a sacrifice without mur- 
mur. 

The horse Is as courageous as his 
master, as affectionate as a woman, 
as faitiiful as a child. The motor 
car has not driven him from the 
hearts or the streets of the city. 
Neither will the automobile plow- 
drive him from the pleasant fields 

'of the country-and as long as man 
remains on earth, so long will the 
"horse remain witli him.—Asheville 
Citizen. 

Croup and 

Pneumonia saiVp 
••. • . 

An external application, soothing to the sfc' 
and moat agreeable in odor.    Supreme for Croup1 r 

Pneumonia and kindred troubles ^ 

CONYERS&SYKES)DrI1.8h 
Near Greensboro. National Bank. 

li Mr. farmer, *■ Yw ■ cashMa 
IF YOU ARE-a visit to the ONLY Strictly C..K c 

hire Store in Greensboro will interest you    If v"\ 
installment yon. will change to  cash .. hundreds 0( 5' 
haye done after getting our prices. 010,fc 

We carry a -complete line of MEDIUM ANn u,„ 

g&fifesF!"■*■ ""i - -ft s? 
M8RRISQN - NEESE FURNITURE CD 

Next door to Beall Hardware Co. 120 W. Market Street 

OUR MOTTO:     Honest Values- Living Prices 

LM.Ammen&Co. 
Funeral Directors and Enibaliiiers 

and night.   All work done by .spelts 
2nd at reasonable prices. 

Our Hearses are equipped with 
Ammen's Patented Automatic Safety 
Hearse Pins. 

An up-to-date Picture Framing de- 
partment in connection with our Un- 
dertaking business. 

007 SOUTH ELM STREET 
Phones—Day 48S; Night 1521 

Green Hides 17c lb* 
I  want  to  buy   beaf  cattle,   *, 

veulH, pork, fresh milk cows.      * 

* 
* * 

Highest prices paid. 
J. C. OLIVE, 

718 City Market   * 

PATENT YOUR /OfJ 
There may be taowaaft i 

for you.    Perspective   a:, 
chanical Drawings for lv 
fice approval. 

Patterns made in vm<,, 
al. 

All business transa<>'ior.s 
dential.    Advice giren :>.. 

L. HI. AIHMEN 
«07 South Kim « 

CKKKNSIIOKO, X. r. 

in] 

■VI 
n t Of-1 

'" me'' I 

conf I 

».   W.  COOKK B. I. KK.\TBE(|| 

COOKE & FENTRESS 
ATTORNE YS-AT-LA W 

Offices 281-202 Fisher BiiUdlm 
Greensboro, N. C. 

tkbwj   111 C 
BfTTF.P8 

in..Li."! nt 
SIUOrsKKH 
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GET IT AT ODELL'S— QUALITY FIRST 

first volume, and a fifth volume prob- 
utes by which they were authorized."   ably will be used to display currency 

issued   and   to   be   issued 
federal reserve system. 

under the 

When  I hi vis Was  Kloctc<l. 
How many of the Southern people 

remembered Tuesday that It was the 
51st anniversary of one of the most 
momentous presidential elections in 
the history fo the country? Fifty- 
one years ago Jefferson Davis was 
elected president of the Southern, 
Confederacy. The circumstance was 
called /to the mind of a Charlotte vet- 
eran because of the fact that it was 
on the becasion when he cast his 
first vote and it was his 'birthday. 
He made similar celebration when rl 
he yesterday cast another presiden- 
tial ballot on his natal day.—CTiar- 
lotte Observer. 

Don't Segiect Vonr Cold.   - 
Neglected colds get worse, instead 

are 
For Cold Weather 

1899.  issued  under statute of Janu- of  better.     A stuffed   head,  a  tight* 
ary  29.  1869.  for the  benefit of the chest must be relieved at once     Dr. 
Western  North    Carolina    Railroad Hell's    Pine-Tar-Honey   "is    nature's 
Company.                                                 j remedy.    Honey and glycerine heal 

3—Upon  one  hundred  and  eleven the  irritated   membrane,     antiseptic^ 
(111) bonds dated April 1. 1869. due tar loosens the phlegm, you breathe 
April   1,   1899.   issued   under  act  of easier and  yoar  cold  is  broken   up ' 
January 29. 1869. for the benefit of Pleasant to take, Dr..Bell's Pine-Tar- 
the Western North Carolina Railroad Honey is an Ideal remedy Tor chil- 
Company■ dren as well as grown-ups.    At your 

4—U*ion    fifty-nine    (.59)    bonds druggist, 25c. ..... 

By purchasing now 
a STOVE that you pan 
rely on to give heat 
when cold winds blow. 
Youcan rest comfort- 
ably whe nyou know 
your Stoves will keep 
the family warm. 

Purchase a HEAT- 
ING STOVE and not 
a Coal and- Wood Eat- 
er.   Our line of 

Columbia Might Wood Heaters, 
Open franklins, Etc., 

Are now -on -Display. We are prepared to 

supply you witn anything from a Sheet Iron 

Heater to a Hard Coal Base Burner for 

$60.00. 
mi m* ^W^^Wi^^" 

nut mmm n. 
ff  .;c. Hmrdwmrm Storm •# **• CmreUnmm 

r 
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COUNTERFEIT MONEY 
*  SERVICE   BO"    CATCH 

XvBBRA9CALAFTEBA 
OP*     . ..,;•  I'HISK. 

reer   endea   ai   29, H. R. 

'H;!  today f»ces    a    Penltentlary 
iV°   of anywhere up to 15 years" 

lie 
is tried  at San  Francisco 

S dr°P 

jting.     But,   while   he • 
out for a time, he will have 

counterfei 

r  • nd him a lot of visiting cards 

V' we 
lorni  of   Hie   moat   nearly 

f0Unterfeit  SI.  $5  and  |10 
er shoved acros- a counter in. 

a small  purchase,     ac- 
usen t for 

ins to the secret service 
,;„en »«s   arrested 
"ral.,  W  secret  service   men- 

thev obtained   a 

times worth »s.so wherfe WJs'tni 
represented value, there la a margin 

'ot "profit"       I    " 
Wilgm himself, from his photo- 

graphs. Is highly-.artistic. He looks 
like an Italian, with big dark eyes, 
an exceptionally high and broad fore- 
head, a small black moustache over." 
a small mouth, and dark features. 
Altogether he bears a really good re- 
semblance to portraits of Poe. if the 
secret service stories are accurate/ 
he drove, after his own fashion, al- 
most as, good, a pen. 

GdRI. ATB FIR3T  REAL MEAL 

AFTER TWELVE YEARS. 

at Santa 

isa> 

Miss Ethel Garnant, ot Waukegan,. 
111., who    probably    has    consumed* 

confession   nu,re 80UD th*n My-other individual. 

("'- |SU bsequent trip to 
held 

San Fran-   ls back to Pinked steaks and other 
for    trial. , »°',ds which were denied her for 12 

Miss Garnant is 19 years old. 
,i,erehe.s    ne.u    ^    ™«., 
• s landed in jail secret service   '"*■"• 

m. ™ Chief Flvnn down to the j UntU two ***** »W> she never weigh- 
' "operative   heaved Ions, deen   ed more than 3» Pounds.    Since her heaved long, deep 

m ofrelief' 
Q&a is a  young 

seventh year she lived on soup and 
constantly hovered on the brink of 

, death by starvation. 
When she began her long fast she 

J.jer the country WHICH naa ac- 
,fd them as genuine. The chase 
. ,;,cir manufacture   started.     It 

I d tie secret service throughout the 
tfrv several times and  ended  in 

yean  Wilken   flitted 
0 Cruz. 
for  some 

lailv about from town to town, the 
Xrr-te says, leaving m  his  trail  all 

i of counterfeit bills.    The flrftt 
u| to him were $1  bills,  made 

man.    Where 
"airted the police do not know. I 
«ni time the secret service ever i 
id him «as when particularly ! wa" »«»cted by an intestinal disorder 
lit counterfeit bills began com- j that seemed baffling.    A sudden con- 

tZk to the treasury from banks j trac«°n  of the  aesophagus and  an- 
* ... ,h„ country which had    ac-   otner contraction at a point far down 

In the intestines  were the cause of 
the  trouble.     It  was  only  recently 
that It was determined to send her to 
the Drs.  Mayo,  in Rochester.  Minn. 
She  had   been   so   frail   that   it   was 
feared an operation  would be fatal. 

Miss Garnant went to the farm of 
an uncle in North Dakota, where, in 
preparation for the ordeal, she drank 
large quantities of cream. Her weight 

Heet' of paper pasted  together,   rose to 90 Pounds, the most she ever 
1 tie familiar strands of 'silk in , had attained.       . 
Ugg. Lots of the bills were In Rochester it was determined 
Ud and many worthy citizens who that on,y an Intestinal "explosion" 
'a to use them found their way in- "ould.be of avail. Thus the proper 

police stations to undergo ques- . chemlcals were forced into the intes- 
tate But there never was a trace t,ne8 by n,oan8 °f a cord swallowed 
ktie owner. | by the patient.   When the chemicals 

nlle Wilken s  masterpiece—al- ! met there was an explosion that sent 
Miss Garnant into uncohsciousness. 
An interns who aided at the opera- 
tion burst into tears, so sR-ongly was 
she affected by the hardihood of the 
girl, who'refused to take an anes- 
thetic. 

After the" operation Miss Garnant 
was told she might eat a full meal. 
This caused her to hesitate, for she 
never had been privileged to eat sol- 
ids. But Dr. Charles Mayo was anxi- 
ous to study the result, and Miss Gar- 
nant sat down to a meal of steak, 
sweet potatoes, two or three vege- 
tables and coffee. It was the first she 
had eaten in 12 years. 

The operation, was a success and 
Miss Garnant came home, weighing 
more than 100 pounds and ready for 
a college career, for whieh she has 
been planning. 

kpj—casa st federal reserve note, 
larainirs regarding which were dis- 
pUnted by the secret service a few 
links before his arrest, there were a 
In more bills attributed to him which 
Ispreserved by the secret service as 
|mrks ot art. 

Buffalo Five Most Dangerous. 

The secret service Is authority for 
|fc story about one of them. A 
Kizianiton. X. V.. bank several days 
W received a $1 bill about which 
mere mn some question—apparently 
|i!ter il bad been accepted as genu- 
ine. Xo other bill of the series being 
lailie bank, a runner was sent to a 
lieifbborliood bank for a sample. He 
[kwgbt il back. It compared exact- 
ly with the questioned bill. Then 
«e one investigated bill No. 2. It 

IIM counterfeit. 
One'ot Wilken's bills—a counter- 

plot the   "Buffalo"    $5    treasury ■ Apple Growing. 
we-is regarded  by  many  experts j     In  recent years a. great spur has 
■ one of the best—or worst—coun- ' been given to the long neglected in- 
Meits ever "put over."    One offl- ' dustry of apple growing.    The farm- I 
W «bo discussed it after Wilken's   ers are beginning to take    care    of 
MM asked that a warning be sent   their orchards and are planting new 
k for banks to watch the specimens   ones.     In  order of productivity the 
■"is. which,  it is  feared,   will   be' states ranks as follows:    New York, 

ters"—exceptionally    well-made   Pennsylvania,  Ohio, Michigan,    Illi- 
fHMerfeits that circulate long after   nois.   Missouri   and   Indiana.     At   a 

'■ maker has been arrested—going   recent celebration of "apple day" in 
■""nod through   the   country   until 'Indiana, the seventh state in the list. 
P«J war out.    These bills are  de-   R was shown that the bearing trees 
pred to be in nearly every large city ' In the state numbered 5,750,000, be- 

'ibe country.   As to paper and en- \ sides   2,500,000   young   trees.     The 
Wins, they match almost perfect- ,' present yearly production    is    eeti- 
J'genuine hill—and amateurs have 'mated  at  50,000,000   bushels.   .This 
p> unable to detect  them     even ! indicates   the   forward   push  among 
P* ,0|d they are counterfeit. But [ growers.     The  apple  is  one  of  the 

'defect resulted in its discovery, j most healthful fruits that men may 
"«headdress of the Indian there ' eat- and there is.none other so refcd- 
" number of tiny fine feathers in 

case of genuine   bills.     In   the 
PWwfeH new are missing,    and 
m is a white space.   But few per- 

1 have  stopped   to   examine   it. 
r still have noticed the lack of 

n"w. and still ieSS have known 
J.    r absenee that    the    bill    ls 
PW'erteit. 

ily or so cheaply produced in nearly 
all parts of the United States.—Phil- 
adelphia  Record. 

This is North Carolina.   • 

Speaking of second crop of apples, 
Mr. John W. Branch, who lives near 
Mount Eliam, says he planted some 

kweotLStw**   b6en   accepted'   cantaloupe and cucumber seed early 
°<«er bins, at banks as genu-   ,_ .u ..- .„.» .«„, «,« a*.* *«.» ._ as genu 

-Ud they probably will continue 
■* accepted. 

*s now are watching for Wil- 

1 °ne of the best out. 

H* After a SinnK rhase. 

in the spring and after the first crop 
was made he took some of the seed 
from the cucumbers and cantaloupes 
and planted them and made a second 

eserve   "5 Ti **  '10 **   «**    He 8ay8 the ,ast Crop ot can- 
ftobeon..nSUL^"  b,U I'taloupes was better    than the first. 

i' Mr. Branch says he has sold ten bales 
I of cotton, the lint of which averaged 

IS? *"c,UBht after years of 
W,'.!"    8 which u is "eclared he 
,',    coun'erfeit  bills    of     the 

b«v, °f °Ver "00.000.   And if 
u 

n   Mayed at the little town of 
uz-    where     persons     who 

l>"Pe  of  bill  are   easily 

N. "e,n
mi8ht not havebeen"3r 

°«en discovered  days  or 
f* had 

%
lks after 

,lll«to*n 

!*<• boti 

— ..„,   nave Deen    ar- 
» larger cities the bills al- 

him more than  $100 to the bale.— 
Lumberton Robesonlan. 

Ik the 

Heavy Loss From Boll Weevil. 

Approximately 2,000,000 bales of 
cotton, valued at about $200,000,000, 
has been destroyed by the boll weevil 
and abbut. 79 per cent of the cotton 
belt was infested by%the Insect this 
seaaori, reports j. A. Taylor, presl- 

v had been dumped dent of the National Olnners' Asso- 
ciation, who has Just returned from 

eved by many that Wil- ' an extensive trip through the cotton 
8ecret  of  making  the! belt. 

>! 

"s notes.    Some ot his ' the cotton Industry when the weevil 

•active" »._ '    "e 

•eat r«. ,   Per,Wed b>" the gov- 'There has never been a year in 

"»«aUe
leTed t0 haTe been raised   has done so much damage," said.Tay- 
r °nes. but many of them, I lor.    "The pest has spread greatly. 

THE PRISON YEARS OF 
. THE LATE O. HENRY. 

Dr. C. Alphonso Smith, Poe pro- 
fessor of English in the University 
of Virginia, recently gave a lecture 
in New York on O. Henry. The 
New York Evening- Post quote's him 
as saying, in part, as follows: 

A great many, if not nearly all, of 
the world's greatest writers were- 
brought out, soul and mind, by some 
tragic experience in their lives. O. 
Henry was a signal example of a man 
who found himself through trouble. 
Sir Walter Raleigh wrote his'history 
of the world while in prison; John 
Bunyan is another. There was a 
period in the life of Walt Whitman 
that corresponded tq the experience 
of O. Henry. Walt Whitman was 
made as a poet and prose writer by 
his sad experiences while he was act- 
ing as nurse during the Civil war. 
He was with the sick, dying and dead 
and .out of this came his power of in- 
terpreting life. 

O. Henry ministered to the sick 
and dying during his entire term in 
prison. He was the prison drug 
clerk. Here he began to get under- 
neath, to see life with breadth of vis- 
ion, to have great human sympathy. 
Everybody loved him In the prison. 
The prison officials believed in his in- 
nocence. No one who reads his letters 
written at that time to his daughter 
and to his mother-in-law can fall to 
see the great power that was stirring, 
him. The letters were exquisite and 
fine in feeling. With the consent of 
his daughter, they have been reprint- 
ed in full in the biography. 

It is out of the question to write 
about the life of O. Henry without re- 
counting the beginning of all—the 
prison years. When I was asked to 
write this biography, I consented 
only on condition that his prison epi- 
sode could be frankly told. I was 
thoroughly convinced of his inno- 
cence. I knew O. Henry. We were 
born within a stone's throw of each 
otjjar in Greensboro, N. C. We fish- 
ed together; we camped together In 
the old Carolina woods; and we 
played together. He was born in 
'62 and I in '64. When he was 
charged with embezzlement. I inter- 
viewed many citizens in Austin, Tex., 
and every single one of them believed 
he was not guilty. 

He was cashier in a bank that was 
badly managed. It passed out of ex- 
istence long ago. In those days, pa- 
trons of the bank could come in 
and take out money from the drawer, 
say one or two hundred dollars, and 
if it happened to slip their minds, 
leave without making a memoran- 
dum ot it. Before the crash came, O. 
Henry protested against these loose 
methods, and said that sooner or 
later the books would not balance. 
They did not balance as the bank of- 
ficers soon found out. His predeces- 
sors and successors both suffered for 
the carelessness ot the banking sys- 
tem. 

The federal bank examiner came 
along. After looking over the books 
he verified the discrepancies. The 
prosecuting attorney did not want to 
bring suit but the federal examiner 
insisted. And the people of Austin 
said at the time that O. Henry was 
the unfortunte victim of circum- 
stances. 

All his life O. Henry realized that 
he had made one fatal mistake in his 
handling of his predicament. He 
used to say that 'he and Lord Jim, 
one of Joseph Conrad's character's, 
were alike in having made one great 
error, from which they never could 
recover—that mistake to O. Henry 
was when he was under bond await- 
ing trial. He broke the bond and 
went to central America. When he 
came back because of the serious ill- 
ness of his wife, this was the leading 
fact held against- him. This was 
tempermental.    He regretted it. 

The newspaper men of the country 
have known this story, more or less 
completely, for years. And their 
fine spirit has kept it free from pub- 
lic prying. The facts are published 
now in the biography with the con- 
sent of O. Henry's widow and of his 
daughter. When the public read all 
the facts, they will know that the 
years in Columbus were the heroic 
part of his life. 

During his heroic'period in prison 
O. Henry wrote twelve stories, three 
of which are now deemed his beat. 
Inasmuch as not a single bit of writ- 
ing done prior to his experience there 
ls now published, it is foolish to re- 
view his Ufa without bringing In this 
episode, whieh gave him an appeal 
to the'human sidle of things, a pro- 
found sympathetic feeling tor the 
man who ls down and out, such as I 
And in no other short-story writer. 
He came away from Columbus reded- 
teated to the greater Issues of life, 
with no bitterness, eager for his life 
work which' he had found behind 
those iron bars'—State Journal. 

WILD ANIMALS STILL 
SELLING VERY CHEAP. 

Persons who intend to buy menage- 
ries this year need have no worries 
about the war. The price of wild an- 
imals is not going up, never has gone 
up, and_probably never will go np. 
Such is the cheering information giv- 
en by Home's Zoological Arena Com- 
pany, of Kansas City. 

The wild animal business Is pecu- 
liar because of the independence of 
the customers. No one really has to 
have a lion or a tiger or an ele- 
phant   if  the  price   isn't   rig-tit.      The 
intending purchaser can wait until 
prices drop or buy a cheaper ani- 
mal to fill the empty cage. 

Variations in the prices of animals 
are so. slight that they are hardly 
of certain age and health bring about 
the same figure the year around. 

Ocean transportation is uncertain 
now, animal men say,-but the short- 
age of wild beasts does not effect the 
price. Circus peoplei^once they are 
established, have large stocks on 
hand and city and state zoos can wait 
indefinitely. . It is one of the few sit- 
uations wherein the customer is not 
at the, mercy of the dealer. 

Current quotations show that an 
African lion, extra fine and only 
seven years old, may be had for $800 
or a younger, one two and a half 
years old, for $400. A cute little.lion 
cub can be had at around $300. 

Tigers cost. more. A large Bengal 
specimen, an extra fine male, brings 
$1,250. Less choice ones bring slight- 
ly less, but tigers ere /high, com- 
paratively, and always have been. 
They are In fact, luxuries and top 
any other beast in price except the 
elephant. 

A jaguar is worth $350 and a leop- 
ard $225. Bears are worth from $T5 
to $100 apiece and cabs retail at $50. 
Grizzles, of course, come higher. A 
good one will bring $250. Sea lions 
are surprisingly cheap, $200 the pair. 
Prom a layman's viewpoint, the price 
of seaUons looks like a misprint, or 
a whale of a bargain. Gray wolves 
cost $25, whereas a hyena brings 
$180. A camel costs $450. Brown 
and spottel Hamas are quoted at 
$225, and the number of white tail- 
ed deer, all ages ant sizes, may be 

'had at $40. Kangaroos range from 
$65 to $375. An ostrich is tagged at 
$175. 

Th,e less expensive section is show- 
ing raccoons at $8 and odorless 
skunks at $10 a pair. A red or gray 
fox is worth $12.50 and a bay or 
spotted lynx is only $20. Coyotes are 
only $10 and armadillos are $6. 
Storks are $65 a pair and cranes $50. 

Monkeys range from $10 for a 
small rhesu to $300 for a giant 
baboon. Large pickled octopuses 
bring $35 and a python 22 feet long 
and very much alive, is priced at 
$500. 

Performing groups of animals are 
priced at from $1,750 to $7,500 for a 
set of 20 performing bears, including 
a 35-foot arena and all necessary 
properties.—Kansas City Star. 

Big Furniture and Rug Sale 
FOR THE NEXT FIFTEEN DAYS, 

TO MAKE ROOM FOR HOLIDAY GOODS. 

If you value Your Money buy your FURNITURE, 
RUGS. WINDOW SHADES and HOME NEEDS be- 
fore thin sale ends. 

Our stock is large and mutt be reduced to make 
room for HOLIDAY GOODS, whieh an coming in. 
Remember, prices on Furniture and all House Furn- 

a 

ishing Goods, have advanced on account of the Euro* 
pesn situation*. You wiU now find our prices to be 
absolutely the Lowest in Greensboro.. 

McDuffie's FurnitureStore 
Next to Odell Hardware Store. 

^sible to detect, bear tNe, 
dUti--.-    aving   heen    made | cent greater than last year, all ot it 

^ance 

"•aui; 

I   estimate  the  damage  at   34   per 

»ct ure 
paper of unauthor-   in new territory where the boll weev- 

Such bills are ex- j 11 has never been known,   fhe* wefir- 
»t. as in the case, il this year reached    the    Atlantic 

erfeit Bold coins, some- \ coast for the first Ume." 
'*-       **••**.»• * the case' 

lies 

Changed Now. 

The Pater—"I   never   told 
when I Was a boy." 

The Kiddle—"When did you be- 
gin, dad?" 

T 

The Dry States. 

With Virginia entering the column 
of dry states, there now remain 30 
states in the Union for the Prohll- 
tionists to capture for the complete 
outlawing of liquor. The 18 states 
embraced in absolute prohibition ter- 
ritory in the United States are: Ala- 
bama, Arizona, Arkansas, Colorado, 
Georgia, Idaho, Iowa, Kansas, Maine, 
Mississippi, North Carolina, North 
Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon, South 
Carolina. Virginia, Washington and 
West Virginia. These states are 
known as the "legislated" dry. In 
other states local option prevails to 
more or less extent and In some of 
these campaigns for state-wide pro- 
hibition are under way. It is prob- 
able- that the next move of Import- 
ance by the Prohibitionists will be in 
the direction of a Prohibition amend- 
ment to the constitution for submis- 
sion to the states. But for the dis- 
tractions caused by the war, it is 
quite safe to say that this amend- 
ment would have been adopted at the 
last session of Congress. It is due to 
come, before another presidential 
election.—Charlotte Observer. 

Cabbage and the Tariff. 

A farmer came to Troy last week 
sold the load for $37.50 cash. Noth- 
sold th eioad for $37.50 cash. Noth- 
ing like that under the Republican 
trade killing high tariff. It is only 
under a Democratic trade producing 
tariff that such good business is pos- 
sible.—-Trey Montgbmerian. 

Mop th* Pint OoM. 

A cold does not get well of itself. 
The process of wearing out a cold 
wears yon out, and your cough be- 
comes serious it neglected. Hack- 
ing coughs drain the energy and sap 
the vitality. For 47 years the happy 
combination of soothing antiseptic 
.balsams In Dr. King's New Discov- 
ery has healed coughs and relieved 
congeation. Young and old can tes- 
tify to the effectiveness of Dr. King's 
New Discovery f6r cough* and colds. 
Bar a bottle today at roar druggist. 
see.      I     - .   . 

CAR LOAD OF 

Farm Horses and Mares 

JUST RECEIVED. 

ALL BROKE TO WORK ANYWHERE 
Let Us Show Them to You. 

King-Stewart Sales Stables, 
. I 116 S. Davie Street. 

New Victor Records 
For November! 

Hear these NEW VICTOR 
RECORDS at our store, op- 
posite City Hall. 

We will gladly give you a 
descriptive list and play any 
piece you wish to hear. 

See our stock of Victrolas 
from $15 up. Everything mu- 
sical here. 

Greensboro Music Co., 
Opposite   City   Hall. 

F. M.  HOOD,  Manager. 

Get that New Het 
NOW. 

Our line of LADIES' 
HATS of the Latest Styles 
was never mere complete. 

Our prices are Very Low. 
Give Us a Call. 

Mrs.l.F.WEST, 
114 W. Washington St 

B. Pooie 3. H. 

POOLE&BLUE 
(Bad—ive) 

FUNERAL  DIRECTORS 

■NMALMEIte 

•M N. BOB 8t. Opp. Oity Hall 

Msht  Phona    SI;    Offto*    Pa«*u 
US:  Night Phone 1410. 

G. S. BRADSHAW 
ATTOBJirY-AT-LAW 

N.O. 

S. Gtonn Brown 

eta Bunm mnLDfro, 

OcJ. E.WYCHE 

DENTIST 

DR. J. F. KERNODLE 
DENTIST 

l 201 aad 104 HcAdoo Building 

Over Still's Drug Store. 
• 1(48; Residence 1«47 

Qr—■sfcoro. N. C.  

TRUSTBE'S   SALE   OF   REAL 
ESTATE. 

Under and by virtus of power of 
sale contained In a deed or trust exe- 
cuted by H. W. Steele, Ralph L, Steele 
and J. Q. Steele on December 21. 1»I4, 
and recorded In the office of realater of 
deeds of Qullford county. In book 2»7, 
pages 57S, etc.. the undersigned trus- 
tee will offer for sale at public outcry 
t» the highest bidder for cash on the 
premises, near Olbsonville, Gu|lford 
county. N. C, at 2 o'clock,P. M.. on 

Satartay, Decvsaber X IMS. 
the  f olio win B described property: 

A certain tract or parcel of land In 
Rock Creek townablp. Gullford county, 
state of North Carolina, adjoining the 
lands of Butler Boon. Gideon DeVault 
and others, bounded as follows: 

Beflnnlrt* at a black jack, aad run- 
ning  thence  north  4S  degrees west   55 
chains »• link* to a wwte oak or a 
stake; thence south 45 degree* west 15 
chains 75 links to a dogwood; taeace 
east 1 degrees north 27 chains 76 links 
to a stone: thence.south 4ft degrees east 
27 chain* 66 link* to a atone on the old 
line; therwe with said eld line north 
5* degree* eaat IS chain* to the begin- 
ning-, containing IIS acre*, more or fese. 

Gxcepted from the above described 
tract of lead I* a tract of 70 acres, 
more or less, sold and conveyed to M. 
R. McLean. This deed of trust, there, 
fore, covers and Is Intended to cover 
lIS-acres, more or less. 

This October 2S, ISIS. 
PIEDMONT  TRUST COMPANY. 

Trustee. 

AWMiaawTRATOB*8 NOTICE. 
Having, qualified a* administrator of 

th* estate of the late Daniel Dodson, 
notice Is hereby glren to all persons 
having claims against the said estate 
toy Slant them to me on or before the 
2nd day of November. 1»17, er this no- 
tice will V* plead in bar of their re- 
covery- i All persons owing th* said 
estate will please make Immediate pay- 
ment. M-100 

This November   1,  l»li. 
J. B. MINOR. Admr.. 

-.._. .   eC Daatsl Pstssa. Deed. 

1    '.•..,-■       .... ....., j^^sA^sfefa^au^i „.,. .,-■■- :. .£..■«■-- -»*---■-■    ■ ■    • i i nil issVirtssssAisifirrrtiss-i 
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THE   OLDEST    LIVIXG   FARMER 

OF XORTH CARO-'- 

UNA. 

I Elie Metchnikoff, sub-director    of 

OFKH'K—IM 1-2 North Elm street,' pasteur Institute in Paris, and cele- 

KSSJSTllAV?' ^ated Russian physiologist, discov- 
ered that Ambroise Joulet, a laborer 

of Verdun, had attained the age of M HStHIPTION PRICE. 

Payable la Advance. 

Entered at the postoffice In Greens- 
boro, N. C. la second-class mall mat- 
tir. 

•HI years t'hrougih the merits of his 

ONE YEAH    e'l"' simple daily diet—"ate nothing but 

TOUR MONTHS*"l".''""• •• • "•«•   -50   unleavened bread and drank nothing 
but skimmed milk." From this and 

similar illustrations, Metchnikoff es- 
tablished his far-famed theory of 

longevity of life—In substance, that 

the lactic acid' in buttermilk is a 

preservation of life. 

"Uncle Johnnie"  Vickers,  of Or- 

WEBB-KENYON   LAW  IN COURT, his  UOth birthday, is a living exam- 
j pie that further strengthens the Met- 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1916. 

CASE COMES UP FROM WEST VIR- 

GINIA ON APPEAIi OF LIQUOR 

HOUSE. 

highly interesting. His comment is 

usually brief and to the point. He j 
contents himself With frank state- 

ments concerning topics—never ad» 
vancing long-drawn out arguments. 

He is no advocate of woman suffrage, 

and contents his mind with the state- 

ment, "Don't think women have 

much right to vote." The automo- 

bile and aeroplane are inventions 

that have outdistanced his day and 

living—he Is puzzled over their ex- 

istence and wonders what it all sig- 

nifies.—S. R. Winters In the Raleigh 

News and Observer. 

V    ,•>'.',' 

GEORGE W. WATTS 
ASKED FOR DRV BALLOT. 

chnlkoff theory. True, his diet Is not 

as restricted as was Ambroise Jou- 
let's, but a striking similarity exists. 

His diet conforms in the main to that 

Washington, Nov. 8.—The Webb- 'prescribed by the Russian phyaiolo- 

Kenyon interstate liquor shipment 'grist—he. drinks one-half gallon of 

law was taken up for argument In. buttermilk each day, eats a quantity 

the Supreme court today. Represen- j of frulte, some meats, and includes in 

•tative Webb, of North Carolina, is ' his bill of fare often at one helping 

the author of this act which .controls ' as many as nine pods of pepper. His 

the shipment of liquor from one physician. Dr. Louis H. Webb, of 

state to another. It is contended by ,'Chapel Hill, further fulfills the pre- 

the liquor dealers that the Wetib scrlption of Metchnikoff for cure of 

law is unconstitutional and the Su- advancing age by administering reg- 

preme court is asked ta declare it so. ular doses of Bulgarian tablets. It 

The Joseph Clark Distilling Com- 'is claimed that the merits of these 

pany versus the American Express tablets are in keeping with the 

Company and West Virginia is the theory: "If length of life is due to 

test case. Fred Blue, prohibition 'freedom from intestinal microbes a 

commissioner of West Virginia, and preventive bacterial life must be 

Wayne B. Wheeler, general counsel   found." 

for the Anti-Saloon League of Amer- "Uncle Johnnie" Vickers' length of 

ica, argued that the law is constitu- years explodes the fresh-air theory, 

tional. Their argument boiled down During fifty years of his life lie has 

is: . been   hemmed  in   f.  6x10-foot   room, 

"There is no limitation upon Con- ' -impactly built, devoid of a window 

gress in reguVting interstate com- or any outlet in direct contact with 

aierce except What was found in the ' wholesome air. Mr. Vickers makes 

constitution. This has been the hold- his entry and exit into his sleeping 

jng of the court ever since Chief Jus- quarters—the small room projecting 

'ice Marshall rendered the first great from the main dwelling room—by- 

decision on this question up to the way of the .door adjoining the main 

present day. j rooms   of  the  building.     Here     lie 

"Congress has the power to elimi- spends twelve of the twenty-four 

nate dangerous or deleterious com- hours in peaceful sleep, 

■nodities from interstate commerce. Mr. Vickers' span of years extends 
This has been illustrated by laws through three great wars, and the 

prohibiting the shipment of the im- struggle now embroiling all Kurope 
pure foods, infected live stock and adds the fourth to his list. He was a 

commodities dangerous to the health   youth   of   seven   or   eight   years   old 

Durham, Nov. 1,—-"Give a nation- 

al Prohibition ticket," was the ap- 

peal of George W. Watts as he ap- 

proached the pollholders at Hunt's 

store voting precinct today. The 

guardians of the polls were unable to 

supply the ballot and the wealthy 

Durham citizen thereby qualified 

himself for the unique distinction of 

discarding the ballot for the electors- 

at-Large that favored either Woodrow 

Wilson or Charles E. Hughes. He 

registered no favorite for the occu- 

pant of the White House. 

Mr. Watts is alone outdistanced by 
R. J. Reynolds, of Wineton-Salem, as 

[North Carolina's largest    individual 

I tax-payer.     He opposed Wilson  be- 

I cause of the passage of  the eight- 
' hour railroad law and he would not 

! vote for Charles E. Hughes on any 

pretext.    The other ballots which he 

cast  into  the  box  read   of  a   Demo- 

' cratic persuasion from Thomas Wal- 

ter  Bickett down   to  township con- 

' stable. Mr. Watts is one of Durham's 

J wealthiest citizens and a substantial 

stockholder in the Seaboard Air Line 
i Railway. < - 

AMERICAN BOAT CLAIMS 

SHE IS BEING SHELLED. 

London, Nov. 8.—The American- 

Hawaiian steamship Columbian, or 
8,579 tons gross, is sending out wire- 

less telegraph calls for help, stating 

that she is being shelled by a subma- 
rine. 

and morals of the people. 

"Liquor is a deleterious and injm- 
when the war of 1812 broke out: his 

memory in his declining years yields 
ious  commodity  and  can.  therefore, faint recollection of    that    struggle, 
je  prohibited   entirely   from   the   fa- The Mexican war came in the heydey 

:ility of the interstate commerce. of his prime manhood, and although 

"Power to prohibit  liquor entirely enlisted for service, he was not call- 

from interstate    commerce    carries ed to the front.    The Civil war was 

With it power to do less and prohibit a  happening of only yesterday, as  it 

that  only   which   is  outlawed  In   the were.     He  was too old  to enlist  for 
B,a,es- active service;   he saw   the younger 

"When a state or Che federal gov- generation   of  Orange   county   leave 

ernment have jurisdiction over a sub- the farms to take up arms for their 

;ect   matter they may pass laws in country.     O. C.  McFarland,  a  rela- 
the nature of police regulations. 1'n- tive of Mr.  Vickers,  who     is    sixty- 

der this authority the white slave act three .years old.  supports  the  claim 

was enacted and many other federal that   Mr.   Vickers'   age.   maintaining 
Jaws which are pol.ee regulations. that he was upward of fifty years old 

"When a state prohibits an evil it when   he  was a  boy.     state Senator 

carries with it power to pass aiiy law Charles Johnston,     one    of    Orange 
to make its own action effective if it county's oldest and best known citi- 

has a reasonable relation to that end. zens, knows of no contradictory evi- 
Legislative     power   may,  therefore, dence to refute the age claim or Mr 

prohibit acts harmless in  themselves Vickers.     that    or     109  years      .Mr 

in order to prevent a recognized evil. Johnston  is now in  his eighty-third 
Under this authority even non-lntox- year and  a  lifelong citizen     of    the 
icating liquors may  he prohibited  in county. 

order to prevent them being used as        "Uncle   Johnnie,"   the   appellation 

a subterfuge for the sale of intoxi- accorded him for miles around, has 

New York. Nov. 8.—The American 

Hawaiian Steamship Company's ves- 
sel Columbian is under American reg- 

istry and is a freighter, carrying no 

passengers and a crew of about 113. 

according to officers of the company 

here. She was under charter by the 
France and Canada Steamship Com- 

pany. She reported to have dis- 

charged a cargo of horses at St. Xa- 

zaire. France, and continued on for 

Genoa laden with Iron and steel. Be- 

ing an American 'vessel she was un- 
armed, it was stated. .' ' 

Moat of the Columbian's crew were 
Americans. • 

PISGAH IS FEDERAL RESERVE 
PRESIDENT   ISSUES   PROCLAMA- 

TION CARRYING OUT CON- 

GRESS ACT. 

Washington, Nov. 7.—-The forest 

service* of the department of agricul- 

ture announced today that President 

Wilson has issued a proclamation by 

which the Pisgah national forest. In 

western North Carolina, is made a 

federal game preserve. This Is the 

first federal game preserve of its 

kind to-.be created east of the Missis- 

sippi river. 

The Plagah national forest consists 

largely of the George w. Vanderbilt 

estate, part of which has been pur- 

chased by the government. The land 

is located near Ashevllle and Bilt- 

more. Owing to the protection 

against hunting which has been af- 

forded the tract for a number of 

years, the game has not been killed 

out, as ie the case in most places, in 

southern mountains. Deer, wild tur- 

key, and pheasants are said to be 

plentiful.    The forest service said: 

"After it was known that the tract 

would be acquired by the govern- 

ment, many of the local citizens 

urged that the protection to the 

game should be continued. The 

North Carolina legislature passed an 

act whereby the state consented to 

the enactment by Congress of laws 
for the protection of game, birds and 

fish on any lands purchased by the 

government under the Weeks law In 

the western part of the state. 

"As a game preserve, no hunting 

will be allowed on the forest and as 

the deer and other game increase on 

the area, it is expected that the over- 

flow will drift out of the forest and 

gradually restrict adjacent lands. A 

movement is now on foot to place a 

herd of elk and one of buffalo in the 
preserve this winter. 

"Regulations governing the camp- 

ing and fishing privileges have been 

drawn up in co-operation with local 
citizens and sporting clubs, and will 

be issued by the secretary of agricul- 

ture. It is understood that regulated 

fishing will'be allowed, but the num- 

ber of permits issued the first season 

Will be purely experimental, since 

the capacity of the streams is not 
known." 

The action of the president marks 
the beginning of a program to give 

the South a great national park, such 
as the Yellowstone. 

Furnict-K Make Own Fuel? 

A motor fuel which any rarnier can 

manufacture at small cost on his own 

farm is being perfected by men em- 

ployed by Henry Ford, motor car 

manufacturer. Mr. Ford said re- 

cently while in Kansas City that the 

solution of the new fuel is near. It 

is denatured alcohol,  he said. 

Mr. Ford was reminded that there 

was much talk of denatured alcohol 

Eat Apples Every  Day. 

The more apples one eats the bet- 
ter his health will be. All along from 

childhood   to   old   age   the   apple   is j as a fuel eight or ten years ago, but 
worthy  of  a  daily  place  in  the die- I nothing came of it. 

WE STAND BETWEEN 
-: AND : 

HIGH  PRICES 
Practically all our Men's and 

Boys' Clothing, Furnishings, 
Hats arid Caps, also thousands 
of pairs of Shoes, we are sell- 
ing at the same low price of a 
year ago. 

Men's Fine All Wool Suits, both Eng. 
lish and Conservative Models, in a bio 
assortment of Fall Patterns, at $10.00 to 
$25.00. 

Men's Overcoats, $7.50 to $18 00. 
Men's Odd Trousers, $1.25 to $6.00. 
Kenasha  Klosed   Krotch  Union Suits 

$1.00 to'$3 00. 

Boys' Department. 
Boys' Suits $1.50 to $7.50. 
Boys' Overcoats $2.50 up. 

oys'  Mackinaw Overcoats, with Hat 
and Leggings to match, $4 95. 

We give Boys' Stilts FREE with every 
$5.00 Suit or Overcoat. 

We can save you money on your FALL 
SHOES. 

BROWN-BELK CO. 
OR. J.W.TAYLOR 

Flttfcf Glasses a Specialty. 

■iamiaatloD. Without ••Drops" 

RELIEF OR NO PAY. 

-Fifth Floor aSS— Bid*. 

tary. Baked apples are relished and 

digested by the children and the 

aged. Rarely is the digestion so dis- 

turbed that a baked apple cannot be 

eaten. After eating a heavy meal, 

especially of meat, the apple, either 
ra# or cooked, is the best dessert to 

eat. This is true also if the meal 

has been one largely of fish, oysters 

or clams.     Apples should  be  served 

"Sure." Mr. Ford said. "Certain 
people have seen to that. Such a 

rtiel would pu,t gasoline out or busi- 
ness." 

"What people?" he was asked. 

"I prefer not to say. Make it cer- 
tain  interests.    That  is enough.-" 

Mr. Ford also announced that he is 
going to make a Ford tractor. Ford 

truck   and   Ford   motor  car  so   that 

with  nuts.     Nuts  eaten  alone  often ' every farmer can    nave all three fo'r 

 nu   ,,,.,   cause indigestion.    A    small    apple!*600- 

nn""v n^uL.\".-lT^nt.!'.,.e S?U!ed   b.een   '   resident   of Orange   county , eat*n >»»'* an Hour berore meals will j      "That is, I'm going to do it if I 
, | whet the appetite.    An apple or two ' don>t croak first." he said, 

eaten with or without a glass of wa- ! 

ter upon  rising in  the morning  will 

BUGGIES AND HARNESS 

F. N. TAYXOR 

311 S. DaYi<j St. Greensboro 

policy of West Virginia from  being from boyhood.    He Is a true apostle 
destroyed   by   outside  liquor  dealers of the calling or a farmer     He   too 

Congress   may   pass   laws   taking   li- is an advocate or the idea of growing 

nuor out  or    interstate    commerce home    supplies    first-his   Lorite 

If the facilities of Interstate com- I much.    Cotton, emphasized as all-in,- 

merce may  be  withdrawn  from  the ■ portant by his neighbors. „e 
demoralisation of lotteries, from the   first   call   with   him.     He YmMsed 

?h^rn!   °L „obscene n,erature- quUe a bit of real -'«« '»teiy <li 
the contagion of d.seased cattle or ; vided into nine small farms as shares 
persons and the enticement to and or his wife's relatives Th.Ji i , 
degradation in prostitution from the   tract   contain^   7«n * 

white slave traffic, then by the same   «h eh is   ituated ,, 1   "^ °( 

logic   Congress   may   withdraw    the    ^^J^^*" 

act as a laxative medicine. 

Children should be given apples to 

eat instead or cake and other sweets. 

Everyone should eat at least one ap- 

He   amassed   ple everv dav 

protection of    interstate    commerce 
apel Hill, on the road to Durham. 

from outlawed liquors which are be-!..,, 8,<,haraCter'Zat'0n of old a«"e- 
ing shipped into dry states. In other !     , '" 8Weet' "ut wl,en *<>" set 
cases Congress has reused to allow I , y°" are not mucl1 account." li- 
the settled policy or the state in deal- ' "slrates ",8 Philosophy. He spends 
Jng with recognized evils from being '® Kreater Portion of the day on the 

destroyed by an agency ot interstate' P°rCh   ad'acent  to     his     snug 

commerce. Every consideration of ,°T' He 'S calmly re9i*ned to the 

justice and  the public  welfare  pre- !   fri 
be'ng 8l,ut in from the out- 

sents an unanswerable argument ror world;   his  tottering steps  can 
sustaining this law. The policv out- I "ot%safel>- direct him rar rrom his 

lined   in   the  law   Is   founded   upon i ".]    He "as to be listed in de- 
deep reason, enlightened public con-! " . 8 or ascend»ng the steps lead- 

science and a well defined purpose to I 'nt° tl,e porc,,; His greatest 
promote the general welfare." W°rry is exPressed in his reply to the 

This case is said to be the most! TV*', '?*" *"* you gettin* a|ong. 
important before the United States! Johnnie?" "i ara all right. 

Supreme court on the relations be-i eXC6Pt ' EOt tl,e hysterics; It Is the 

(wean the states and the federal gov- WOm <1,8ease in *■ world." He haa 
ernment since the Civil war                   neve-r. been affected .with  any  long. 

suffering or contagious diseases The 

efficacy of the Metchnikoff theory 

I seems to be unquestionable—too Ms 
simplicity or Hving has been an'im- 

portant attribute in prolonging nis 

lire rar beyond mans allotted three 

score and ten. It is said that in Bul- 
garia, where the staple food i8 

yahourth. a soured milk, there are a 
surprising number of centenarians 

The comments of Mr. Vickers    on 

modern day Inventions and fads are 

Tobacco  Beats <'ott«n. 

Duncan McNeill, who    lives     near 

Broadway. In Hornett county, sold a 

lot of tobacco on the Sanford mar- 

ket   last   Friday.     Mr.   McNeill   has 

been  raising tobacco for about    30" 

years.    He commenced  growing    It 

about    the    time    the  market was 

opened at Jonesboro. and has raised 
< some  every  year  since.     He     never 

j cultivates    a    large    acreage—only 

about one acre.    His acre this year 

[produced     974  pounds    of tobacco. 

I This tobacco netted    him    $170.52. 

] Mr.   McNeill says   it  will take; four 

| acres of his cotton, even at the !pres- 

lent  high   prices,  to bring  him, this 

much money.—Sanford Express; 

Villa   Bandit*   Steal   Silver   Worth 

tsMMMM. 

El Paso. Tex., Nov. 7.—Sixty-seven 
bars of silver belonging to an Amer- 

ican mining company at Parral. Chi- 

huahua, are reported to have been 
taken from Edgar Koch, an agent 

of the company, by Villa bandits at 
Banta Rosalia, on October 27. 

The silver was said to have been 
Talued at $50,000. 

The Limit. 

•"ICs no use," sighs the nature 

wizard.    "I may as well give up." 

"What is bothering you?" we ask 
sympathetically. 

"I got started a few years ago on a 

whim of mine. I took a head of cab- 

bage and crossed it with a white po- 

tato and grew eyes on it; then 1 

crossed that with a cornstalk and 

grew ears on it; then I crossed that 
with -a squash and grew a neck on 

It; then I crossed that with a coco- 

nut and grew hair on it, but hanged 

If I can figure out what to do for a 
nose  and   mouth!" 

A   C.inmion.PJuce   Performance. 

Just as reports were being printed 

in the papers that the Deutschland 

had been "lost." that eftterprising 
little vessel poked her nose up in 

Connecticut waters, bringing another 

cargo of dye stuffs and other goods 
from Germany for American, con- 

sumption, and made Just about as 
little "to-do" over the feat as it did 

on the first Interesting occasion. The 

proposition to establish a submarine 

mail route between this country and 

Germany need not be at all surpris- 
ing, it takes a mighty big thing to 

create real astonishment these days. 
—Charlotte Observer. 

Keeping Vp With Father. 

It was a Pike county woman who 

indited a note to the teacher concern- 

ing the punishment of her young 

hopeful.    The note ran thus: 

"Dear Miss—: You rite me about 

whippin Sammy. I hereby give you 

the permishun to beat him up any 

time it is necessary to learn his les- 

son. He is just like his father—you 

have to learn him with a club. Pound 

nolege into him. I want hrm to get It 

and don't pay no attention to what 

his father says—I'll handle him."— 

Philadelphia Inquirer. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Worth and 

daughter. Mrs. Charles D. Roberts, 

have gone to Clinton to visit rela- 
tives. 

On the principle that the good die 

young, it's no wonder the world is so 
full of old reprobates. 

MORTGAGE SALE. 

By virtue of the power of sale con- 
tained In a mortgage deed made by S. 
1". Sebastian to T. A. Armstrong- on the 
13th day of August. 1914, duly recorded 
In book 364, page 472, in the register of 
deeds office of Gullford county, N. C, 
default having been made in the pay- 
ment of the sums of money thereby se- 
cured, the undersigned will on 

Stlur*«j,   .November   II,   It IS. 

at 12 o'clock, noon, at the court houae 
door In Ouilford county, St. C. in the 
city of Greensboro, expoae to public 
sale to the highest bidder for cash, that 
certain tract or parcel of land in the 
county of Gullford. atate of North Car- 
olina, adjoining the lands of Uroadnax, 
Winchester, et al, and bounded a. fol- 
lows: 

Located on the north aide of East 
Market street in the city of Greens- 
boro. Beginning at a point In the 
hedge row. 124 feet west of Laurel 
street, and running thence with said 
hedge row north 88 degrees west 50 
feet to u stake: thence south 2 degrees 
1 minute west 111.5 feet to East Mar- 
ket atreet; thence eastwardly with line 
of Hast Market atreet 52.5 feet to a 
stake; thence north 2 degrees 1 minute 
eu.it '■>:'.■> feet to the beginning, being 
lot No. 3 on partial*map of Summit 
Avenue Building Company's sub-divi- 
sion. 

This October 11. 1916. 
T. A. ARMSTRONG,  Mortgagee. 

MORTGAGK SALE. 
North  Carolina, ilullfonl rvwb 

By  virtue of Hie power c.r mltn 
tained   In   the     mort»K«    .!•-•»*   hi 
Lewis Trice  and   Wife, l"or«*lto Tr,-| 
dated  March   I,  1913, and remnM 
the   office   of  the   ragtstrr of tttit i 
Gullford   county,   N.  i\  In  ''"<»'' :" 
at   page   s2, default having bewi m.<< 
in the payment of the iioir isereii '-| 
cured, the undeitiKii.ll will on 

Saturday.  .Noveiobrr  II. Ills. 
at  12 o'clock noon, al iht ruun km 
door  in  Hreensboro.  X. <*.. sell i*> :t' 
highest   bidder  for cash two Inwtt" 
land In Gullford county. X. <'., In H»i-I 
head  township, adjoiiiins llw larul-11 
David Young, and described a» fullo»- r 

Tract I:    Beginning a» * «»«» """■I 
Young's southeast oorner, on llu <"'! 
extension or South Ash* sti'-n »i nn-l 
ning   thence   southwardly     «nh   w'l 
street 252 feet to lagram'i line: tn«" 
westward!?  along  IwtninV" lilt aw».l 
430   feet   to   center   or  branch: MBJ 
northwardly   along   the ctiiirr (if « I 
branch about 252 feet to Uival Tousi-i 
line;  thence  eantwanlly alon* \o»i.«-| 
line   about   410   feel   I" III* l*miiM"J 
containing   I   l-t   acres  more ■"Jrl 
Subject   to   reservation  to U»i* Tr"'l 
of a right-of-way ten fen WB» a""! 

fW 

MORTGAGE SA1.K. 

Pursuant to the powers vested in the 
mortgagee by virtue of a certain mort- 
age deed executed by O. C. Caatle and 
wife. Lula Castle, to Miry Stanley on 
the 14th day of October, 1914, and duly 
recorded In the office of register of 
deeds of Gullford county, in book 26S, 
page 88. the undersigned will expose 
for sale at public auction at the court 
house door In th* citv of Greensboro, 
N. C, on • 

Monday. Dtemkrr 4. IBIS, 

at 12 o'clock noon, a certuin tract or 
parcel of land lying and being in the 
county of Gullford, state of North Car- 
olina, In Gllmer township adjoining 
the lands of J. l>. Smith, James Dean 
and  others, and  bounded as follows: 

Beginning .at a atone in Jackson's 
line on the aast side of East street: 
running east'194 feet to a atone on 
Smith's line; thence north 200 feet with 
Smith's line ,to Jackson's corner: 
thence west 194 feet to East street; 
thence south with East street 204 feet 
to the beginning, being the same land 
conveyed to grantor by Piedmont Mu- 
tual Life Insurance Company as per 
deed recorded in book 210, page 40S. 

Terms of sale—cash. 
This October-31, 1»1«. 

MARY STANLEY.  Mortgage*. 

Young's  line. 
Tract   2:     Beginning 

stone  in   the  west  extension <■'•", 
street, and running th.net north n* I 
grees 30 minutes east  14.1 l'"1";, ' i 
said  street  or road  to a Bios*, uj" 
Young's southeast corner: "■*"*.*,, 
said  Youngs line north *1 ''"'"„• . 
minutes   west   5H.2U   |K»le«  ■" « «" I 
Young's       southwest     corner.   t«» 
south   4   degrees   .11   ininuit" »"     . 
poles to a stake or stone-.   .. «  •"    I 
son's   northwest   corner:   ll*n« "J* 
,85 degrees 29 minutes east •- '■->!. I 
to the beginning. eeaMlndaaJJ*"S| 
more or less; save and tsW ''",,;..[ 
above   boundaries   Had   out ■"« 
fore described. 

This October 2. I9U. . 
J. T. MILLIKAV Mortrsl 

LAXI) SALK. 

Notice  is  hereby  nlvm 'k»,-*L,Jr| 
.dersigneu as chairman of lb' ""• lfc. I 
County    Commissioners,   or "TJ,I 
county,   pursuant  to »»  " "    t„: I 
•board, will expose for vale t" '" j 
est bidder at  the couri hosw ' 

township, known as '", , Ll;><;,l 
field place. Said laud Is '•'•1":."h"„ "fa-1 
lands of A. T. Sampson., .. ,7„| i*"l 
.ton. L. Q. Morris and oili'". •■''' 
tains 7   1-4 acres more or an. 

For further boundaries ■' . j-i::. 
land see deed to the count} <* „ .-.I 
recorded In book S74, "•«•*',.».; I 
office of the register ul ||" J 
ford  county. 

Terms of sale cash. 
Dated this October .. !■' <• ■•„ -i 

By order of the  Hoard of • <■«'"• 
missioners. 

\V. C. BOItBN. 'hsinsi 

UMii^lInq 
■M South Elm St.. Or-"*0*1 

rjp-to-Date Jewelry of E**1 
Inscription. 

af   «"* 
«■   Elegant    Assortment 

A-olee-'for «•***■ "* 

Birth*-/ Presents. 

 " .«4*  ■*' 

TiWb^tfntrT**^*' 

., .....   . 
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Integrity, Kesponsibility add Good 
judgment Regarding Investment 

Knowledge of the law respecting trusteeship, executive abil- 
ity—and all of these sustained without Interruption—are neces- 

sary under modern conditions before a trustee can be considered 
wholly competent. 

The Greensboro Loan and Trust Company possesses all of 
these qualifications of a competent trustee, Including assured ex- 
istence throughout generations of beneficiaries. It will afford com- 
plete protection to your estate if appointed executor and trustee 
under your will and its service will cost no more than that of an 
individual. , 

Phone 179. An officer will be glad to talk over with yoe any' 
trust or banking matters,you   may hare In mind. 

Greensboro Loan & Trust Company 

HORDE! OF AGKKT8 ON 
GUARD AT THE POLLS. 

j. w. FT. PrasMestt. 

w. K. Allen. Bee. astd 

J. B. Cox. Vine Presides*. 

W..M. Rtdeahow, Asst, Sec.-Trew. 

Safety Deposit Boxes For Rent. 

NEIGHBORHOODS 
HII.1.S1VW.K. 

Miss Lala Scott came over from 
Sjcalesville Friday for the week-end 
.vitlt her parents, going to Greens- 
,oro Saturday on a shopping expedi- 

tion. 
Mr. Earl DeLap. of Rockinghani. 

.\a a sue*! in the home of Mr. Alex. 
.-'lorance Sunday. 

Mr. John T. Highfill, who is mov- 
ing his family to Greensboro, had a 
sale of personal property Saturday. 

A number of young people of the 
.icinity gave a surprise party re- 
rtntly to Misses Wilsie and Annie 
Walker a: the home of -Mr. Levi 
Stalker. 

Miss Eernioe Moton was shopping 
.n the Gate  City   Saturday. 

Several representatives of the Sun- 
day school in Center Grove township 
mended the late Sunday school con- 
vention. ( 

Mr. R. V. Winchester made a bus- 
ies trip to Greensboro Friday. 

William Ogburn and -Norman 
Johnson were recent visitors in this 
vicinity. 

Mr. Ollie Highfill, wiho spends 
nuch of his time in Greensboro, is 
at home now-for a while. 

Mr. Jessie Highnll is at St. L.eo's 
lospiral for an operation. 

Mr. Lonnie Parish, of Greensboro, 
<pem Sunday here with his mother, 
Mrs. Raffia Dillard. 

Mr. \V. c. Ogburn, of Greensboro. 
vas here last  week. 

Mr. Mike Miles is spending some 
"me in Winston-Salem. 

Our school has opened up nicely 
•his fall with Miss Wilsie Walker as 
"eaeiier and Miss Floy Florance as 
assistant. 

Among rlie young people in our 
-icinity who are in high school at 
Summert.el.l this fall are Misses 
Sallie Lowe. Louise Winchester, An- 
* Walker, and Phil Winchester, 
'larence Warren, L. A. Walker, 

-".uther Winchester. 
His friends in this community 

»we pleased to have Prof. Short, of 
mmsrfleld, among them lately. 

W. Tom Doggett is among the 
•0U"K people from Summerfleld who 
"W visited Hillsdale recently. , 

"r. Lavan Williams, of Rocking- 
M» county, was a recent visitor at 
Ur L  A. Walker's home. 

*»ong the guests at Mr. Lowe's 
'""^ ■* ^en Mr. Bruce Archer. 
*■ Tom Smith, of Summerfleld, 

^ited  friends  in  our  vicinity     last 

MISS IONK PICKETT AND 
MR. CECIL  MOSKK  MARRIED. 

AI..V.MAXCK. 

fcJjT1 Hatu« <:oble    and     Katie 

•aj* "f t,,e J"mestm MS* 
Psteste '"e w«ek-end with their 

*JV*B M- Uw and da"K"t«>-. 
■MtwL? I'°UiSe- of Greensboro. 
J"'Wednesday with Mrs. R. M. 
"••stone. 

*J-and Mrs. r.  x.   Woody    and 

„*'•■*'-. OMM Shaw,    of! 

Sumhv        S|""U S?tur<la-V night and 
jJJ '•" »r- I). M. Glass'. 

and fri^d
L' AHred visited relatives 

Re,   !'.'* '" G,eensboro recently. 

^'•iis ''•rob,e- °f Hi«" a'Ala,„ " ""  excellent sermon 

October.'""'1' ""  ",e mb  ******  ia 

Tl 

"""v'wi,';,"','!16!'8 <>f tl,is sefiti,»n»« 
f*l»  *."'""elrfsll work this beauti- 

father. 

Last Wednesday evening at 7 
o'clock Mr. Cecil Theodore Moser 
claimed as his bride Miss lone Mc- 
Culloch Pickett. The ceremony was 
performed by Mr. M. T. Holliday in 
the presence of only a few of their 
friends and relatives. The solemn 
vows were taken at the home of the 
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
R.  Pickett,  513  Laurel  avenue. 

The decorations consisted of chry- 
santhemums and autumn leaves, 
which were carefully placed for the 
occasion. Miss Susan Gentry, of ML 
Airy, played the wedding march and 
rendered soft, sweet music during 
the ceremony. The bride wore a tail- 
ored coat suit of blue, with hat and 
gloves to match, and carried a boquet 
of carnations and lilies of the valley. 
After the ceremony a salad course, 
followed by a fruit course and cake, 
was served by Miss Pickett and Miss 
Sullivan. 

Mrs. Moser is a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel R. Pickett anil has 
many friends here-and many other 
places where she has taught in pub- 
lic schools. Mr. Moser is a prosper- 
ous farmer, who lives three miles 
south «of the city, where they will 
make their home. 

Those who witnessed the happy 
occasion were: Mr. and Mrs. Van 
Kirkman, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Moser, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Moser. Mr. Ed. 
Benbow, Mr. B. M. McCulloch. of 
Jamestown; Miss Annie Dorsett, Miss 
Susan Gentry, of Mt. Airy; Miss 
Pearl Hatcher, of Mt. Airy; Miss 
Fannie Moser, Misses Mary and Hat- 
tie Sullivan, Mr. Byron Gentry, of 
Mt. Airy; Mr. George Hinshaw. Guit- 
ford College; Mr. and Mrs. J. C« 
Holmes and Mrs. M. L. Holliday. 

After best wishes had been ex- 
tended we were rushed to his coun- 
try home, where -x jolly crowd had 
been invited to receive the pleasant 
surprise which was given them when 
they were introduced as Mr. and 
Mrs. Moser in another beautifully 
decorated room, where a pleasant 
hour was spent with a large crowd, 
all of whom wish for them a very 
pleasant future. A. D. 

Washington, Nov. 7.—A horde of 
agents of the department of justice 
were on watch today in most of the 
so-called "doubtful states" gathering 
evidence of fraud which will be used 
before federal grand juries in pros- 
ecutions which will follow. Not only 
will there be charges of violations of 
the federal elections law made, but 
those who are responsible for sueh 
violations will receive prison sen- 
tences. This is the information given 
out at the department of justice to- 
day, although officials In charge 
would not make public any details. 
They content themselves with saying 
that interesting developments are ex- 
pected. 

There have been so many charges 
of intimidation colonisation of negro 
voters and such brought into the de- 
partment that it was thought advis- 
able by Attorney General Gregory to 
employ a special assistant in the per- 
son of Frank C. Daily, former dis- 
trict attorney of Indiana, who prose- 
cuted the frauds in the Terra Haute 
district. Mr. Daily, backed by the 
support of agents of the department, 
has uncovered some rather interest- 
ing data and upon this will develop 
prosecutions to follow after elect!'*" 
day. He has been especially active 
in Ohio, Indiana and Illinois, in 
whose commonwealths the Republi- 
cans have been using all their ef- 
forts to bring about the election of 
Hughes. False registration lists 
have been discovered and other evi- 
dence of violations of the federal 
election law have been unearthed. 

Close watch has been kept upon 
the importation of negroes from the 
South into Northern states and it is 
confidently believed that the Repub- 
licans made use of this means in or- 
der to insure the placing of Ohio. 
West Virginia. Indiana and Illinois 
in the Republican column. 

It is quite evident from reports re- 
ceived at the department of justice 
today that many arrests may be ex- 
pected in the central West resulting 
from violations of the federal elec- 
tion law. Agents of the department 
have been especially active and have 
collected sufficient data to warrant 
the institution of prosecutions by the 
government. 

PATRIOT FRIENDS ARE BUST 
—When it comes to prices and 

quality in shoes Messrs. Coble and 
Mebane are right on the Job. Their 
line of men's, women's and children's 
dependable footwear is equal to the 
bedt, and much less in price. They 
are still selling shoes at old prices. 
Go down, pick out your size and save 
money on your purchase. See ad. in 
another part of today's Patriot. 

—In order to make room for bis 
large lines of holiday goods, which 
will begin arriving in a few days, Mr. 
N. J. McDuffle,' the pioneer furniture 
man of Greensboro, has inaugurated 
a fifteen day clean an sale, during 
which you can buy furniture and 
house furnishings at almost your 
own price. See' his announcement 
in another part of today's Patriot. 

—'Messrs. Johnson, Hinkle * Co. 
are selling gentlemen's standard col- 
lars two for a quarter. They have 
never been sold for less than 16 
cents straight. They have a large 
assortment of styles and sizes to of- 
fer you. Here you can also secure 
a good warm |12.50 overcoat for 
18.75. Other clothing and shoes at 
proportionate prices. See their fresh 
notices in the bargain column today. 

—Thacker £ Brockmann make it 
a point to provide the best shoes for 
boys, girls and small children, and 
their present lines are all that the 
exacting parent could wish for. They 
probably sell more shoes for young 
people than any other store in the 
city. Quality and price always pre- 
vail in this department—hence there 
are hundreds of parents in Guilford 
wbo buy children's shoes there year 
after year. See ad. in another col- 
umn today. 

The Price is the Thing! 
That it bringing- this store the Largest rade this 

fall in its history. While Leather and Shoes have ad- 
vanced to an enormous, price, we provided our Foot- 
wear at a time that enables us to sell 

Almost all Shoes at the Old Prices. 

. All lines of Men's, Women's and Children's Shoes 
are splendidly complete now, and include a Wonderful 
Stock of 

Popular Priced Footwear. 

PKRPLEX1XG  I'KOBI.KM 
SOIAKD BY A  K ARM KB BOY. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Fogleman 
spent Sunday in Rockinghani county. 

Mr. Birdia Fogleman moved his 
family  last  week  to  Greensboro. 

Mr. M. D. Stafford and daughter 
Alice spent Sunday near High Point. 

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. George For- 
syt.he. October 18, a son. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Fogleman and 
son Millard, Messrs. William Fogle- 
man and J. T. Jobe visited relatives 
in  Randolph county recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lacy Hardin have 
moved near Alaniance church. 

Mrs. Charles Fogleman and chil- 
dren spent Sunday with her mother 
near Mill Point. 

"•Wittli " Crale of D°.°k8 nasn'1 

leaf        «">«gh  to turn over a new 

*•■ irk,. „please some .people.'The 
H, I° e"3 -vou h's »fe Isn't worth 
*iH i, set mad « >ou agree 

At  90  Site  Learns  to  Head. 

"Aunt Mary" Norcross, age 90, 
whose sixteenth child was married 
last spring, is learning to  read. 

"i;ve always wanted to read." she 
said over the top of a newspaper, as 
she rocked on the porch of her coun- 
try home, "but until now I've never 
had time." 

During her childhood she assisted 
with the farm work and after mar- 
riage helped her. husband in making 
sufficient money to rear their large 
family. 

"I had no time when young to read 
the weekly papers because of my 
large family, bat now, with plenty of 
time on my hands and trhe daily 
newspapers being delivered at my 
gate, I've got to learn to read and 
get the news while it is ■ fresh."— 
'Chicago News. 

.    .      • 

A .Massachusetts boy has Rolved a 
problem which ought to be of inter- 
est to the farm youngsters of Iowa. 
If you had a pig and wanted to 
weigh him but owned a pair of 
scales recording only 1^ pounds, 
what would you do about it? 

This Esatern farmer boy had en- 
tered a pig in a contest conducted 
by the agricultural department, and 
had to keep monthly records of gains 
in weight, but he suffered the handi- 
cap described above. His solution 
was a credit to itf* ingenuity. 

The boy notched a high board 
fence, put a long p.s:e evenly across 
it, resting in the notch, and fastened 
a crate to one end of the pole and a 
box to ,the other. He put sand In 
the box until the pole WHS exactly 
balanced. Theft he enticed the pig 
Into the crate by means of corn, 
fastened him, and put small stones 
into the box until the pole again bal- 
anced. These stones he weighed on 
his little scales, and their total gave 
him the weight of the pig. 

That boy, when he grows up, may 
Invent the much-talked-of substitute 
for gasoline.—Des Moines Register 
and Leader.' 

The Acme of Tart. 

A lady in the suburbs was consid- 
erably annoyed to find her neighbor's 
fowl's continually overrunning her 
garden and playing havoc with the 
geraniums. "Go round to the next 
door, Jane," she said to her new Eng- 
lish maid, "and point out to Mrs. 
Joneo that her fowls bother us a 
good deal, and ask if she'll kindly 
try to keep them at home." 
, The girl returned with a satisfied 
look on her face. "1 don't fancy we 
shall.'ave 'em round 'ere again in a 
'urry. ma'am." she replied: 

"I hope you were polite, Jane," 
remarked her mistress. 

"Oh, yes, ma'am." came the reply. 
" 'Missus's respects,' I ses, 'and if 
your fowls ain't kep' at 'ome you 
won't be gettin" so many eggs of a 
mornin,' and we shall be eatin' poul- 
try!' " 

Horse in the Hole of Pickpocket. 

A     heavy draught  horse  enacted 
the role of pickpocket in Allentown, j 

His Last Case. 

A lawyer who for many years had 
shocked a large number of his friends 
by his rather liberal views on religion 
recently died. i 

A friend of the deceased, who cut 
short a trip to hurry back to town for 
the purpose of attending the last 
rites of his colleague, entered the 
late lawyer's home some minutes af- 
ter the beginning fo the service. 

"What part of the service is this?" 
lie inquired in a whisper of another 
legal friend standing in the crowded 
hajlway.'" 

"I've just come myself," said the 
other, "but I believe they have open- 
ed for the defense." 

| 

'". 

Coble & Mebane, 
THE CMSH SHOE STORE 

~        AUTO CASKET 
WAGON 

We have a  new automobile  casket wagon, and when 
you are in need of a casketj phone us and we will deliver i 
to you with no extra charge, and in one hour's time withia 
10 miles radius of Greensboro. 

Phone Us Night or Day 
Day Phone 762; Night Phones 706 or 1442 

Our Undertaking Department Has Very Little Expense 
Because our undertakers are iurniture men as well as under 
takers, and are busy all the time. We have no loafing at 
our store. 

HUNTLEY-STOCKTON-HILL  COMPANY 
Expert Emkakners Undertakers 

•+++++—«; 
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IPS NOT A BIT TOO SOON 
FOR YOU 

TO DECIDE ON 

THE STOVE 

YOU WILL 

NEED FOR THE 

COMING WINTER i 
and it's a mighty good idea to have it bought and set up 
ready for the COLD WEATHER when it does come. 
Without a doubt we have the BEST STOCK OF STOVES 
we have ever carried, and that is saying a good deal, for 
we have always taken a particular pride in this line of 
goods. We CAN and .WILL save you money on your 
Stove requirements—all we ask is the opportunity to 
prove this. 

And by the way, we want you to see what we have for 
you in a COOK STOVE or STEEL RANGE. We sell lots of 
both. Come to see us—see our line—get our prices. It 
will pay you to do this. 

I 

I'a..   recently.     The  discoverv     was 
made by the driver, who, while driv- I 
iiiE along: the street, saw a gold 
watch and chain dangling from the 
animal's tall. The theory is that as 
the bprse switched its tail to keep 
off the files it dexterously extracted 
the timepiece from the vest pocket 
of a pedestrian who was passing by. 
The driver is looking for the owner 
of the watch, and in the meantime 
the horse is being kept nnder sur- 
veillance.—Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

Beall Hardware & Implement Ga. 
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iSEHYJT FOR WORLD PEACE 
■ 

HB»K>RK     MARBURG     WOULD 

8ENJ) TAFK AB THK LEAGUE 8 
EMISSARY. 

New York, Nov. 7—Theodore Mar- 

burg, who was United States minister 
(O Belgium in 1912-13. and to now a 
ric^chalrmai. of the executive com- 
mittee and chairman of the commit- 
tee on foreign organization of the 

league to enforce peace, in an ad- 
dress at the Mount Morris Baptist 

efcorch yesterday morning suggested 
that ex-President Taft be sent abroad 
to ask the allies to declare them- 
aolves now for the principles embod- 
ied in the program of the. league. 

Mr. Marburg is the father of Theo- 
dore Marburg. Jr., to whom the state 

department refused a passport, but 
who, nevertheless, sailed on Satur- 
day to rejoin the British army avia- 

Hon corps, in the service of which 

he recently lost a leg. 
Mr. Marburg began his address 

with reference to the leading citi- 
zens of various nations who had ac- 
cepted the program. He included 
President Wilson. ex-President Taft, 

Charles Evans Hughes, the prime 
Minister of England, the English sec- 
retary of state for foreign affairs, 

Mr. Palfour. Lord Bryce, the French 
premier; and the German chancellor. 
He expressed the fear, however, that 

after the war, when the leaders of 
each nation became concerned with 

obtaining advantages for their own 
countries and allies, the individual 
indorsements of the program might 
be forgotten in the general clash of 

interests. 
The probability of this, he said, 

was supported by experience in the 
Congress of Vienna in 1815, when* 
national representatives, originally 

desirous of establishing "an effective 
organization of Europe that would 
guarantee lasting peace," abandoned 
their ideal during "months of bick- 
•ring and cross purposes" and agreed 

only to that which they "had been 
previously obligated to do." Mr. 

Marburg would have the allies bind 
themselves now to what, in the com- 
ing peace icongress, would be "a 

previous obligation" to organize the 
world for peace. 

"To prevent such failure as that of 
the Congress of Vienna," he said, 
"the nations should declare now in 

favor of 'some sort of joint guaran- 
tee of peace'—President Wilson's 
words—to be set up after the war. 
If, tor example, the allies, embracing 
so many states, should do this now. 

ft would go far to insure the ultimate 
success of the project. And so to 

declare their purpose now would not 
only strengthen their cause in the 
eeutral world—just as Lincoln's 

proclamation of emancipation in the 
middle of the Civil war won for the 
Northern cause the sympathy of the 
world—but it would likewise stiffen 
the purpose of their own armies: for 

men who felt that they were fighting 
to help end war would fight with new 
seal. j 

"The best way to secure this dec- 
laration from the powers now is to 
»3fc no less a personage than ex-pres- 
fdent of the United States. Mr. Taft, 
to accept the mission and go abroad 
for ETvis purpose. Until the United 
Statos is ready to commit herself to 

* plan of which her leading states- 
men approve, but which involves so 
radical a departure from her tradi- 

tional policies that it ousht perhaps 
to be first, indorsed by a joint resolu- 
tion of Congress, the task of getting 
the Gnropean powers to declare now 
:rt favor of the principle can be un- 
dertaken most appropriately by one 
•if their own number. 

"No one is better fitted to urge 
CiS» course upon them and to co-op- 
erate in acquainting the various 

*ftancelleries with the project than 
*Tr. Taft. who knows the problem In 
ill fts phases and has been such a I 

NjnsVs'tent friend of imoroved inter- I 
eatfonal organization. If the admin-I 
rstrstfoh is ready to take the initia- . 
live, it would he becoming in the ' 
president to charge Mr. Taft unoffi- | 
j-falTy with the mission. If. on the • 

rf&er hand, the administration is not . 
ready to move, it is hardly conceiv- 

able that, liivin? given such gener- 

JIW support to the league's princi- 
pliSs, ft should do other than welcome 
corc-offTctnl activity calculated to ad- 
*anre the cause. j 

"Tlia difficulties to be overcome in 
jetting governments -to enter into a 

adopted, any guarantee of peace be- 
muse their confidence la the willing- 
ness of nation* to abide by treaties, 

even such a one as that proposed by 
the league', had, been shaken. This 
had occurred, he said, because of 

"Bulgaria's attack on her sister 
■tates" In the second Balkan war 
and "Germany's asasuh ua t:ie peace 

of Europe." 
"But," continued the speaker, "to 

offset Bulgaria's treachery and Ger- 
many's bad faith and savagery, we 
have the world at large true to Its 
old traditions." From this he urged 

that victory by the allies following 
their prior committment to the prin- 
ciples of organized peace would be 
sufficient guarantee that the organ- 
ization would be maintained and sup- 

ported. 
Mr. Marburg's address was the 

fifth in a series on "The New Inter- 
nationalism," under the auspices of 

the church's class in applied Chris- 

tianity. The sixth talk of the series 
will be by Dr. Paul Monroe, profes- 
sor of the histoay of-education in 

teachers' college, Columbia Univer- 
sity, in the church at 10 o'clock next 

Sunday morning. 

FROM  RAILROAD BRAKEMAN 
TO PRESIDENT OF THE ROAD. 

PAPER MILLS TO FURNISH 
A SUBSTITUTE  FOR OOAL. 

Manufactured coal from waste ma- 
terials of paper factories—an indus- 

try which holds forth promise of re- 
ducing the cost of paper and furnish- 
ing at small cost an excellent sub- 

stitute for coal as a fuel product, is 
described in a report made public by 
the United States department of com- 

raerce-from American Consul General 
Dennlson, at Christianla, Norway. 

The project is said to be practicable 

and an exploiting corporation already 
has been formed by Norwegian inter- 

ests. 
Department officials were keenly 

Interested in the report and discuss- 
ed whether such a project could not he 
undertaken successfully in the United 

States, particularly In paper-produc- 
ing localities, and pointed out that 
if this were done it might provide 
some relief from the threatened coal 
famine and prove valuable to paper 

manufacturers. 
The inventor of the'coaf substitute 

is named by Consul Dennlson as R. 
V. Strelenert, a Gothenburg engineer. 
The process is said to be that of pro- 

ducing coal in powder form from 
sulphite lye. 

"It is stated that this process," the 
report says, "produces a 'coal pow- 

der' almost equal In calorific value to 
first class coal—namely, 6900 calo- 
ries against 7000 in the case of the 
best English coal. The process has 

been tested and proved to the satis- 
faction of Norwegian Interests. A 
company'under the'title of Sulphite 

Coal, Limited, has been formed with 
a minimum capital of $428,000 to 

exploit it. 
"It is estimated that If the coal 

powder is made of all the sulphite 
lye refuse of Norway, 30 per cent of 

the import coal will be replaced. 

"According to Dr. Strelenert's 
method, the lye will be mixed with 
some foreign material after the boil- 

ing of the sulphite and then It will 
be transferred to^a large kiln, where 
it is boiled again under high pres- 

sure. Under this process the lye is 
changed and the substance, which is 
converted into coal, sinks to the bot- 
tom and is then taken out in the 
form of a thick black paste. The 
water which remains in the paste is 
then removed in a centrifugal ma- 

chine and the residue is the coal In a 
powdered farm. The powder will 
then, in all probability, be made into 
brlcquettes and *ised in the same 
manner as coal. 

"It may seem strange that coal can 
be produced from lye, but the fol- 
lowing will explain the reason: 

"Under the sulphite process only 
45 per cent of the weight of the tim- 
ber is utilized. The remainder falls 
as refuse Into the lye and it is this 
(over one-half of the timber) which 

Dr. Strelenert's process transforms 
into coal." 

This !s the synopsis qf the career 
of Frederick Underwood, the presi- 

dent of the Erie railroad. As In the 
ballad, "When he was a boy, he 
served his term, as Boss Brakeman 

of a railroading firm." . And, like the 
alert young gentleman in the song, 
he did his work so well that now he 
Is the ruler of the great carrier. In I 

the phrase of the New York Sun, 
which retells his career, he "worked 
himself np from denim to pongee." 

Yet he" has not lost the humanity of 
the' denim; he is still, according to 

the account, whft an author charac- 
terized as "rather manly than gentle- 
manly, rather gentle than genteel, 

and rather human t;ian humane." 
Illustrating this, we are told: 

One day in Washington not long 
ago when the traffic heads "had fore- 

gathered to see what the White 
House was going to do about the 

strike, he was riding on top of a 
sightseeing omnibus with half a doz- 
en of his fellow members of the Or- 

der of the Iron Horse. 
"Hello. Fred!" came a voice from 

the sidewalk. 
"Howdy, John?" was the reply of 

the railroad executive with a wave of 

his hand. 
The man who had spoken to him 

was one of the engine-drivers of tlie 
Erie, with whom the Boss Brakeman 

had worked not so many years ago. 

'He took it as a matter of course that 
one of his old friends, even though 
an employee, should call him by his 

'first name. 
Most of the men on the Erie don't 

even go to that formality. To them 

he  is  "F.  D.,"  and   when  they  say 
that they mean the man who knows | engineer, taking a firmer grip on his 

and who can tell them just what he I monkey-wrench, "I'm paid to get 
wants done and how to do it. There ' trains in on time on the Erie, not to 

Is no job on a railroad for that mat- j answer fool questions." 
ter that "F. D." could not do himself, |' II l* recorded that the engine-driv- 

for he has been not only brakeman, J er d,d not lose anything by his re- 
but clerk and grain-elevator fore- j mark, and also that he and "F. D.," 
man, conductor, yardmaster, and i whom he then recognized, went to 

about everything else. Including di- j work without any ill feeling on either 

vision superintendent, general man- | slae and Patched up the locomotive, 
ager and vice president. iand  tne  president,     whose     clothes 

From  the  time  that  he  took  his   were-the  worse  for  the experience, 

first job in a humble capacity for a   rode in the caD- 

formed by the board that it had 
unanimously decided to accept the 

report of the engineers and would 
not hear of his resignation. 

Things began to happen then. - 
One of the secrets of the continued 

success of Frederick D. Underwood 

is in the fact that he has never got 

ont of touch with the mechanical side 

of the business. 
"F. D." is a symbol of efficiency 

to the rank and file of the employees, 
and he does not have to be at every 
man's elbow to enforce his ideas. 

The question that arises in the minds 
of men of the Erie and comes so of- 

ten to their lips is, "Would F. D. like 
that? Would he want it done -that 
way?" Nobody ever thought of tell- 
ing him a ghost story or of inventing 

strange excuses. 
One of the conductors, in explain- 

ing to a layman why an engine had 
stalled, said It was largely due to the 

fireman's having neglected to take a 
rake with him and his inability to 

get one. 
"He would never have told me 

that," observed the president of the 
Erie. "He passed three yard en- 

gines, from any one of which he 
could have got a rake If he wanted 
one. He knows that, and he knows 

that I know it." 

One train on which the president 

was traveling broke down near a lit- 
tle way station. Mr. Underwood, 
with his characteristic faculty of be- 

ing on the job, left the coach and 
went forward, where he found the en- 

gineer busy In the depths of the lo- 
comotive, lying on his back in the at- 

titude of a distrest automobilist. 
"Why don't you do thus and so?" 

asked the head of the Erie. 

"See  here,"  roared  the  red-faced 

SOUTHERN PAYS BACK 
MORE THAN IT GETS. 

For every dollar paid to the South- 

ern Railway by the people of the 
South during September, 1916, the 
Southern paid out In the South (1.08, 

according, to figures announced by 

Comptroller A. H. Plant. 
The Southern disbursed during the 

month for labor, material, supplies, 

and other purposes, $5,713,659, of 
which $4,948,518, or 86.61 per cent, 

was paid to Individuals and indus- 

tries located in the South, this sum 
being $378,985 In Excess of the total 

moneys contributed by the South for 
transportation purposes. 

* For improvement.* to Us roadway 

and structures, the Southern spent 

$1,196,553.60 in September, 1916, 
as against $452,637.02 during Sep- 
tember. 1915, during the three 
months ended September 30, $3,- 

359,802.95 as against $1,501,479.91 

in 1915. 
Gross revenue for September, 

1916, was $6,527,904. an increase 
over 1916 of $796,295, or 13.89 per 

cent. Operating expenses, taxes and 
uncollectable railway revenue, exclu- 

sive of interest, rentals and other In- 
come charges, were $4,612,607, an 

increase over 1915 of $620,280, or 

15.54 per cent. For the three 
months, gross revenue was $18,506,- 

090, an increase over 1915 of $2,- 
077,215. or 12.64 per cent; operating 

expenses, taxes and uncollectable 
railway revenues, were $13,363,762, 

an increase over 1915 of $1,470,631, 

or 12.37 per cent. 
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MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under  and  by  virtu* of th« D( 
inferred  in   a  certain  nmr.JTL B0» 

exec conferred in  a certain" mertaai.-'SS 
uted  by George F. Holm*,"o^??*1 

22nd day of May. 1912."and record"*'-* 
:f.ter of <JeedS_offlc,_ ofTuUfVli In 

«"\ dp. 

the rei; 
county. In book 237, M2I"*SM 
fault having been made in tne „, 
Of money thereby secured, both «,-nt 

clpal and" Interest, the under^gnV.ui 

.. tStssss*' ***—»«■ ». i»i. at 12 o clock noon, at the M.J7* 
dooV in the city of C.reeUTo \M? 
offer for sale to the highest bu* r- 
following described land."^.^* 
mer township. Gullford county aSlSL1' 
lnS th,e ',andB of Mitchell and' uSS" 

Beginning at a stake Inter.eciio,"^ 
Lojan avenue and I'eachtre* „?"' 
and running thence southwardly .K!1' 
Peachtree street 13«.« feotuTailffi? 
northeast corner of lot No. i. block t' 

1   pa,rk   a.nd    "inning   th,,,,^ tiB line of lot No. 1 TitSS 
.. northwest corner of |0t v ' 

East   Side    park   and 
south   alone 
to a stake, 
7: thence 
12S.5 feet to stake, point" of'Wkl 
being M of lots No"! 8 and a*o» 
East Side park. 0CK ». 

This October 28. 191S 
A.   SCHIFFMAN, 

Clean Cotton Fields. 

About half of the public schools 
of the county opened for the fall 
term last Monday. The opening of a 

number of the schools has been post- 
poned as the patrons were anxious to 
keep their children at home a week 
or two longer to finish gathering the 

Western road his advance has never ! 
lost an inch. Steadily he has crept I 

up. we are told, until he had been | 
everything but the absolute head of 

a railway. This was his position J 
fifteen years ago, according to ac- i 
counts. How he then came to the 

Brie is told as follows: 
The late J. Pierpont Morgan and 

James J. Hill were having a confer- ' 
ence. in an office not far from Broadb- 
and Wall streets with regard to the . 
affairs of the Erie railroad. The 

Titan of the West told the financier ' 
what   he  thought about Underwood.\ 

"We' will send for him." said Mr. 
Morgan. 

The general manager of the Baitf- I 
more and Ohio made a two weeks' 

inspection of the property of the 
much-abused Erie and then told what 
ought to be done, how many millions 

ought to be spent in doing it. and 
when pressed for further details said 
that he was willing to begin the 
work of his life—for $50,000 a year. 

His terms were accepted by the men 
in control and the regeneration of 
the ancient railroad began. 

He recognized that although as a 
passenger road the Erie had been 

somewhat remiss, it had wonderful 
possibilities as a freight line, for it 
tapped some of the best and richest 
territory of the East. He knocked 

the directors of those days off their 
feet, bowled them over gasping, when 
lie announced at one of the first meet- 

ings that he was actually going to 
see to it that real money was going 
to be spent on the Erie. 

We are told that there are various 
accounts in Wall street circles of that 

conclave. -Such details as painting 
tool-sheds if it could not be avoided 

and making repairs long overdue 
were being drowsily talked over. 
The account goes on: 

Mr. Underwood picked up a pen 
and wrote rapidly on a sheet of pa- 
per. When he was asked for his opin- 

ion he rose quickly to his feet. 
"I am surprised, gentlemen," he Is 

reported to have said, "that you are 

wasting your time on details which 
any man under me for $2 a day could 
pass upon. If he could not he would 
not be worth the $2 and I would 
fire him. 

"You have paid large sums to en- 
gineers 'who have reported to you 

that certain things must bo done for 
the future of this railroad.    I have 

Solving   More   Wheat. 

With every indication pointing to 
a continuance of the war for at least 
a year longer, those Catawba farm- 

ers who are planting more acres to 
small grain are destined to profit.— 
Hickory Record. 

Problem Solved. 

The schoolmaster asked the pu- 

pils: "Suppose .in a family there are 

five children, and mother has only 
four potatoes between them. Now 
she wants to give every child an 

equal share. What is she going to 
do? Silence reigned in the room. 
Everybody 'calculated very hard, till 

a little boy stood up and gave the 
unexpected answer: "Mash the po- 

tatoes." » 

Clear Bad Skin From Within. 

Pimply, muddy complexions are 
due to impurities in the blood. Clear 
up the skin by taking Dr. King's New 

Life Pills. Their mild laxative qual- 
ities remove the poisons from the 
system and brighten the eye. A full 

free, non-griping bowel movement in 
the morning is the reward of a dose 
of Dr. Kings New Life Pills the night 
before.    At your druggist, 25c. 

Mortfafta 
MORTGAGE SALE"  

Pursuant to the powers vested in ,h» 
■mortgagee by virtue of a certain mor, 
ESS? te&»'°5Jfc~'?_f»«•?SmSSi 

book 211. page 536. the tt«d«rrtgn*3 
will expose for sale at public auction 
at the court house door in the rltr •? 
Greensboro, N. C. on • " 

Moud.y,    Ilrrrnihri   4,   lain 
at 12 o'clock, noon, a certain tract m- 
parcel of land lying and being In ik,,. 
county of Gullford, state of North Car 
ollna. In Morehead township, more ful 
ly described  as follows: 

Beginning at a stone on the north- 
east corner and adjoining lot oceunitii 
by Kate Doak; running south (in (M 
to a stake or stone: thence east ion 
feet to a stone; thence north fin rff, 
to a stone: thence west 100 feet to „ 
stone to beginning on Bilhro street 
the same being the property purchase 
by Nannie Ingram from Lucy Slade 
March 30. 1897, being the home of the 
said  John  and  Nannie  Ingrain. 

Terms- of sale—cash. 
This   November   1,   191S. 

J.  D. CLAPP. Mortgagee. 

NOTICE   OF   APPLICATION'   FOR 
PARDON*. 

Notice is hereby given that wherea, 
at the Mdy term. 1916, of tho Superior 
court of Gullford county, the under- 
signed was convicted of larceny of 
certain money and sentenced to a term 
of twelve (12) months on the public- 
roads of said county: and whereas th>- 
undersigned has served more than six 
months of said- term and one month 
In Imprisonment prior to said convic- 
tion, and his health ha* become Im- 
paired by reason of said long Impris- 
onment, he will apply to the Governor 
of North Carolina for a pardon. 

This October 30, 1916. 90-93. 
WALTER BRADLEY. 

JUST RECEIVED 

cotton crop. The crop is too short 
*aB^ or agreement involving so rad- and the price t00 ££ y«« 
te*. departure from traditional the cotton May ,„ t£ 

y 0t 

p*»» are so ser ons that it is only   There wlll De ^ co£ton JJJJ -£   

^     l°erTO!'0rthe W°rld *re "■   ■•»«• «>f Lee county next spring as Ithelr r*°™™*W** *"d    report, 
poaed, while the minds of men are   there ha« h*on d„ri„» »K . .        ' " 

aontfttions, while men's aoulg are. in , *_ 
t*«. en fire with the horrajf' 'awT. the '■ 
•ay of It. that  we nmy-'eo'nnt  with! Revonge. 

wwndence on their taking the step. I     On show day, in Winston, eatables 
That It  why  the powers should  be   at 8°m«> restaurants, were doubled in 

here before me.   I have examined the 
property thoroughly, and I-'approve 

every one of these recommendations. 
"You have engaged me at a large 

salary to do what I can to build, up 
this railroad. As far as I am con- 
cerned this matter will soon be set- 

asted to commit themselves now to." P^"9-    N  the  near" future  we  will tied.  This letter which I bold Is my 
»t*« principle of joint responsibility! B<" out a  restaurant edition of the resignation.    I shall leave these pa- 
«« why the plan should be incorpo- J N«w» »nd we  will have occasion to pers with you and retire.   It is up to 
rated  fa  Its  essentials  In   the  first I ™P some of the abnomlnable things you either to adopt the  recommen- 

„T 5 peace "                                    !that 8tyle themselves as cafes    and datlons of the engineers or to accept 
"^ Wburg admitted  that some j restaurants.    Some   are swill joints my resignation. 

aT^T SM T "* ln *e P^am I and son>e are roach pens.   Some wlll Three   minutes  attar  Mr.  Urn 
« «• -league  to  enforce  peace,   if1 do.-Forsyth Now,.                                , wood left*he wa. callad back and 

nen-  • 

til 

The Best Lot of YOUNG VIR- 
GINIA COLTS, 3 to 4 years old, 
weight from 1,000 to l,3O0 
pounds, ever brought to Guil- 
ford county. 

If interested come to see me at once. Bought 
right and will be sold cheap or will trade. 

J. E. DILLON, 
North Cta»ne. St, Next Farmers' Warehouse. 

— ■ — 
- —-' ■ --■-•■■ *•-■-•■*■■-" —— *MM mm. .   ...■■■■■, -i   .  ;^ ^ in fca^n i ■^'■■■■^■■f I'lif-ik'-i-li r     i '■> \J-   '   .      » 
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0 MIHJAROUNA HAS 
^ THIV«» TO POXDER OVER 

l"*8"^   yOVR    LEISURE 
MOMKXTS. 

greatest variety of soil, cllm- 
T"e/diversified manufacturing of 

»,ei in bunion. 

%re cotton mills than any state 

T*o 0f the greatest tobacco man- 

riac centers in the world, one 

M •lIone Produc1ng  25-00(,'»0° 
"c e,.e* daily- 
C'yore navigable miles of waterway 

coast line than any state in the 

second greatest furniture man- 

during    center 

Union 
Tbe 

States 

in    the United 

and the greatest in the South. 

)ore varied resort centers    than 

state in the Union. Its moun- 

ts" are the highest east of the 

1-issippi and its scenery the most 

Liring-   Us Sapphire country and 
d of Sky are destined to become 

^"playground of the hemisphere. 

,, hM the larsest aluminum plant 

operation in the country, with its 

"otive power received from a nearby 

'ream    generating     125.000  horae- 
,r. An additional 100,000 horse- 

power is also available close by. 

'■i1-'  l'».UJ» 

It lias the greatest hydraulic trans- 

mission and generating system in the 
a^,],, producing 225.000 horsepow- 

er and distributing it direct to con- 

fers. 
U bas the Iarge3i pulp .mill in the 

•jiied Slates and lias more hard- 

tood timber standing than any state 

a [he South. I'-s forests are one of 

>seprincipal sources of wealth. More 

,an -OO1' lumber mills are in opera- 

ion in the state. It lias over 5,-000 

■actories in vvhicli are invested more 

•'lan J200.000.000. Its percentage 

■.( added value by reason of manu- 

"af.urinz was one of the greatest In 

■he South last year. 

I;; rarlety of climate and soil ex- 

eniN from the coastal region of the 

,a« :o the heights of the Appalach- 

ian* in the '-vest, its mountains being 

lie liifhest east of the Mississippi. 

Its variety of productive soil is alike 

far-flung- The state boasts its unde- 

veloped possibilities in the way of 

productive soil awaiting develop- 

iiem. 
Its location midway lie; ween the 

ooler regions of the North and the 

linger f limes of the South, with its 

sjlendid transportation facilities, 
2ive> li a strategic location unparal- 

leled among the states of the Union. 

Xor:!i Carolina  has  a  greater  va- 

riety of mineral     wealth     than  any | 

Mher state in the Union. Gold, mica, 

iron, copper and even tin are  found 

In peat abundance. 

It has the  lowest  death   rate     of i 
UJ state in the South. 

It lias the largest towel and dam- j 

nk factories in the country, second 

ar?e*- underwear mill and the larg- 

«t denim mills in the world. It has 

'everal of the largest hosiery mills in 

■iie I'lited Slates. 

It lias more thriving cities ranging 

'roiu    .-,.000     io   10.000   population! 

%nany state in the South. 

Is lias ;• city that boasts the great- I 

at aggregation of building and loan I 

Hsodations and the greatest percent- | 
«eof home owners to population of 

■idly under ."IOO.OOO in the United 
*aies. 

Its corn yield, according to gov- 

ernment figures. is worth more per 

*« than in any other state in the 

j-»li». Cotton is grown as profitably 
n Hie southern tier of counties as 

»any state in the Tnion. -" 
^ II has the most profitable tobacco 
'arras in the country. 

11 lias more tila„ 50,000 square 
anles of territory and more than 

"•MM population. 
T"tal wealth, one billion'dollars. 

1 produces    yearly     100,000,000 

«Md» of tobacco and normally one' 
""''on bales of cotton. 

"hM over r,,000 miles of railway 
«"e slate with three great trunk 

»•« running North and South. 

» tarn, property is valued at 

• Clhan V.UU.OuO.000. which vields 
JJMIIy *200.0»0.000 worth of pro- . 

HMS. 
,lespo8,ts "wre tha" $60--i 

jtod_f,l8es ever*' known agricultural 

ml?' ""'"'''"R    '"ore    than 50.- 

W.        helB °r <'orn' 50.000^)00 

'xotlt"' *'"*' a"(l 0,1,er croD8 in 

one of ti„, foremost states in 
J" I nion 

Its (traaite and marble quarries, 
producing ail varieties of building 
stone, are famous. 

The state has long stood in the 

forefront In the production of tar, 

Pitch, turpentine and other forest 
products. 

North Carolina is one of the best 

watered states in the Union. Its 

yield of ginseng is noted the world 

around. It is headquarters for the 

only successfully operated nitric acid 

from air plant in the United.States. 

It is the center of the great inter- 

urban trolley system of the South- 
east.-* 

North Carolina is unique in the 

nation in that It possesses a variety 

of famous resort centers of unex- 

celled excellence. Along the Atlantic 

Coast there are numerous seaside 

centers while In the sandy, pinewood 

section of the central region, there 

are famous resorts as Plnehnrst, 

Southern Pines, etc. In the Land o* 

the Sky. Asheville, Tryon, Hender- 

sonvllle. Hot Springs, Saluda, Bre- 

▼ard, Toxaway and Waynesville 

Stand supreme. Its attractions to 

tourists are recognized the country 

over, rt boasts the finest tourist re- 
sort hotel in the land. 

North Carolina's tanneries are 
foremost in the South. 

It has the greatest religious cen- 

ter on the continent, with summer 

headquarters established at Mon- 
treal Black Mountain and Ridge- 

crest by denominations representing 
a membership of more than 10,000,- 

000. It has under way plans to In- 

stitute here a musical festival second 

only to Beyreuth.—Charlotte Obser- 
ver. 

i'«iT,',in,ti ■&m:&*xh*i&i 

Old Gravestones |»ut to Peculiar Use. 

The Waterbury American moral- 

izes on the fact that in England some 

roads are rpaved with old gravestones, 

taken from graves of forgotten gene- 

rations, and crushed, for use on the 

highways. It seems a brutal thing to 

do, and yet one need not go over- 

seas to learn of like utilitarian uses 

of these memorials. Almost 100 
years ago Guilford turned its old 

graveyard into a village green, and 

many tombstones became derelicts at 

once. Frugal representatives of old 

families took home the sones and 

used them in constructing a pave- 

ment from the front door to the 

horse block. Many stones were used 

in paving the cellars of local church- 
es, and the eaves of one church still 

drip upon a row of gravestones laid 
for that purpose. 

Later instances might be cited 

from more than one community in 

the state beyond a doubt, and a Cou- 
r.ant man has knowledge of at least, 

one frugal soul, who, having bought 

a farm which included a private 

graveyard, tore up the gravestones 

and used them as flooring in a new 

creamery. Possibly this sort of thing 

would not happen outside New Eng- 
land, for the man who would utilize 

a secondhand gravestone must have 

had a long training in economy or 

else a thorough one in the modern 

science of efficiency and the preven- 

tion of waste. After all, this use of old 

tombstones is likely to be a greater 

reproach to the living than to the 

dead 'whose memorials have been 

thus desecrated. If was Sir Thomas 

Browne who said that "Restless in- 
quietude for the diuturity of our 

memories unto present considera- 

tions seems a vanity almost out of 

date and superannuated piece of fol- 
ly."—Hartford Courant. 

Wrf AND HUMOR 
Different, 

"My wife constantly pesters me 

for money. ■**Does your?" 

"No; the people she buys things 
from do that." 

Reason For Change. 
Sportsman (wishing for fresh 

fields to conquer)—"I should like to 

try my hand at big game." 

Fair Ignoramus—"Yes, I suppose 

you find it very hard to hit these lit- 

tle birds?" 

Avoiding J. on fusion. 

"Can. you make anything out of 

the news from Europe?" 

"Easiest thing in the world. I 

only read the newspapers every other 

day. In this way I get a connected 

story of one side or the other and 

avoid the denials." 

Their Best. 

Hix—"I understand your church 

has sent the minister to Michigan 
for a month." 

Dlx—"Yes, .that's right." 

Hix—"For a vacation, I suppose?" 

Dix—"Yes; the congregation de- 
cided that we were entitled to one." 

Official Bulletin. 

A schoolmistress asked her class 

to explain the word "bachelor," and 

was very much amused when a little 

girl answered, "A bachelor is a very 
happy man." 

"Where did you learn that?*' ask- 

ed the mistress. 

'.'Father told me," the little girl 
replied. 

Sorry She Spoke. 

"John," she said sternly, "father 

saw you this morning going into a 

pawnbroker's with a large bundle." 

Her suitor flushed. Then he re- 

plied in a low voice; 

"Yes, that is true. I was taking 

the pawnbroker some of my old 

clothes. 'You see, he and his wife are 

awfully hard up." 

"Oh, John, forgive me!" exclaim- 
ed the young girl. "How truly noble 

you are!" 

Proved It. . 

The hostess summoned one of her 

guests to. the lawn to try his luck 

with the new moon, and said: 

"You must hold this silver dollar 
in. your left hand, look at the new 

moon over your right shoulder, make 

a  wish, and  it  will come true." 

The thing  was very quickly done, 

and  they  rejoined  the 'party. ,  Later 

the   hostess   asked   if   the   wish   had 
been  made, and,  upon being inforin- 

! ed that it had. she remarked: 

"Where  is my silver dollar?" 

j      "Oh!" replied the guest, "I wished 

j that  I  might  keep  the silver dollar, 

and  it came true." 

HUtilise Hark. 

Uncle Sam (visiting city relatives 

who use electrical . appliances for 

cooking at the table)—"Well, I 

I swan! You make fun of us for eatin' 
I in the kitchen. I don't' see as it 

i makes much difference whether you 

|"eat in the kitchen or cook in the din- 
i ing room." 

The 
1,1 the production of mica. 

souu,er„  terminus of the  In- 
r*a.v   is   located in North 

ftoollnj. 

11 boasts n 
nshest railroad east 

""'•kies.  the  Mount  Mitchell 
Railway. 

,f*r\-a,r    """e Eovernnient  forest 

Soutli a""!' """' any     state  in     the 
sop,,'. .'   ,lle a"eage under federal 

""•vision is 

h ha 
the 

as Hnde 
steadily growing. 

y^ high*. 
er construction  one  of 

ays -Mres, '•'    of    the world," 
*hic)l ° tne B'ue Ridge highway. 

5.000 fea 
es an altitude of almost 

°'the „. „ " "asses al°»g the ridge 

"bflltltt h      ,M "Dd f0r scen,c pos- 
« euuals on the globe. 

Weeping   Sickness   Kills   Mine   Tlinn 

War. 

J'Whon this war is over It will be 

found that more men, women and 

children have died of sleeping sick- 

ness in Central Africa than have lost 

their lives on the battlefields." was 

the striking statement made by 

James Barnes, the, African explorer, 

in a'lecture in Philadelphia a few 

days ago. Mr. Barnes made a close 

study of the subject during his trav- 

els and he kept'in close touch ever 

since his return with the ravages of 

the disease.- He instanced one com- 

munity of 32,000 souls which he vis- 

ited which now has less than 200 

alive. Although science has made 

some progress in locating the specific 

bacillus of the disease it is.impossible 

to make any use of this knowledge in 

Africa, where people are dying by 

millions and there is no prospect 

whatever of it's ceasing until there is 

no human material left. 

Cheerful   Smnniiiilmic. 

j      I'ncle Josh—"Here's a letter from 
i Nephew Harry, that's gone to Africa, 

a'nd says that  within twenty  rods o' 

his  house there's a  family o'  laugh- 
ing hyenas." 

His Wife—"Well. I am glad he's 

got pleasant neighbors, anyway—- 

that's something." 

Scotticism. 

McTavish and. Macpherson are 

adrift at sea in an open boat. 

McTavish (on his knees)—"O 

Lord. I ken I've broken moist o' thy 
commandments. And I've been a 

hard drinker all my days. But, 0 

Lord, if we're spared this time, I 
promise never—" 

Macpherson—"I widna commit 

niysel' ower far, Donald. I think I 

see land." 

Forget Yimr »Hies. 

Stiff knees,    aching    limbs,    lame; 

back make life a burden.    If you suf- j 
fer from rheumatism, gout, lumbago, [ 

neuralgia, get a    bQUle ,fof    Slpa?ri|. 

Liniment, the univerSal 'reraedjr foJ. 

pain.    Easy to apply;   it. penetrates 

without rubbing and soothes the ten- 

der flesh.    Cleaner and more effective 

than m ussy ointments or    poultices. 

For strains or sprains, sore muscles. 

or    wrenched    ligaments    resulting 

from strenuous exerices; Sl#|«'s Lin- ; 
;p it on | 

^_ drug- 

gist, 25c 

The Official Organ. 

Grant Allen was sitting one day in 

the shade of the Sphinx. Turning for 
some point of detail to his Baedeker 

guide-book, a sheik looked at him 

sadly, and shook his head. 

"Murray good," he saia, in a voice 
of  warning;' "Baedeker no good." 

"Oh," answered the novelist, 

"why do you object to Baedeker?" 

- The sheik crossed his hands aivfl 

looked dowu-on him. with the pity- 
ing eyes of Hahrri. "Baedeker bad 

book," he repeated. "Murray very, 
very good. Murray say. "Give the 

sheik half a crown.' . Baedeker say, 

■GiVe tbe sheik a shilling.' "■':■ 
v ; '  . ; I  -.. r»t 

iment gives quick, relief.^ _ 

hand for emergencies. cAt i 

for InfanW*nd CsaWiia 

In UM For Over 30 Years 

aw*-*4"* ' 
Signatora << 

W^B ip.1 "fi IS«!H"JI,PIP' ywi.H 
■TVI'I i f i      i j-i>ry 

THEM^KR.WORD   7 

WWr^wjTJRy^ 

"Is aviation expensive?** 
"Yea; the upkeep is qsite consider 

able." 

NO BLESSIN3   i 

WATCHES FOR AIL 
OUR LINE OF 

WATCHES 
For Men, Women and Child- 
ren includes styles to suit 
every taste. We csn jive 
you choice of either Open 
Face or Hunting Style Csses, 
fitted w^ih any of tho Stand- 
ard Movements of few Jewels 
or many as desired. 

We can also furnish them 
in Solid Silver, Gold, Gold 
Plated or Novelty Cases. 

14 BERNAU, 
THE JEWELER 

AND OPTICIAN. 

Oldbatch—How does it seem to be 
Messed with a wife? 

Longwed—I don't know. I'm merely 
married. ' 

THE GOOD 

COUNTRY  PEOPLE, 
As well as those in the city have 

learned Barnes sells furniture cheap- 

er than others, consequently his 

place is like a bee hive and they are 

always busy, but wil treat you nice- 

ly and thank you for your patronage. 
lie is the man that wants the dol- 

lar wusser than Jhe wussest. 

W.N   BARNES, 
The Furniture Man, 

103 South Davie. Phone 1817 

V1N-KRE0L! 
i 

IF YOU ARE 

ALL RUN DOWN 

And Need a Gcod tonic Get 

A BOTTLE OF 

a MN-KRE.0L" 
THERE IS 

NOTHING BETTER. 

Fordham's Drug Store, 
514 S. Elm Street. 

Special Attention to Ma|l 
or Telephone Orders. Phono 
No. 431. 

Dr. Ralph Dew 
Dr. Klgfloa Deea. 

DOCTORS DEES 
""■■■j Snrgery —d Dtaaaiaa ot 

•aAdoo Office Building—Next to 

Postoffics. 

FIRST REQUISITE GEORGE 8. R0BERS0N, M.D. 
Practice of 

MEDICINE  AXD  SURGERY, 

■ race    McAdoo    Building—Next    to 

Postoffice—Rooms 205-20J. 

>>bones:  Residence, 296;  Office, 10SI 

"Dobbs says he thinks his wife could 
easily  learn to swim." 

"Why?" 
"Because she's a. good  kicker.'* 

PNEUMONIA 
[left me with a frightful court and 
| very weak. I had spells when-I could 
j hardly Dreathe or speak for 10 to 20 
I minutes. My doctor eould not help 
| me, but I was completely cured by 

DR. KING'S 
Ksw Discovery 

Mrs. J. E. Cox, J.oliet, Dl. 
80c AND SI .00 AT ALL DRUGGISTS. 
 ■»■»■»■   ii ^——a—»—WW»■ 

THOMAS C. HOYLE 
ATTORN EY-AT-LAW 

»rt«fc« ■■ll«|BK twaiwi is. o. 

CHAS. A. HINES, 
Attorney-at-Law, 

Office in Wright Building 

X. Elm Street        Opf>. Court Hou>« 

ELMER E. LULL,   H. D. C. 
TvramuiART auKGBOii 

»l  Coble * Starr's Stable.,  tit  Bout* 

Bias atre*t. Qraanaboro, N. C 

Mfiaa Phoa* tTt. Rsaldanea rhona !••( 

■L *. JUSTICK IE.  U. HBOlUHiaiT 

Justice & Broadhunt 
\ LAWYERS 

Offices tn Banner Bulldlni 
PMiaral and State Court Praettr* 

DR.   H.  KEMP   FOSTER 
DENTIST 

Office    Over    Greensboro    Nattotva* 

Greensboro, It. C 
Telephone 1011. 

CAUGHT. ANYWAY Special Club Offer 
The Greensboro Patriot, semi-weekly, 

Atlanta Constitution, tri-weekly, 

Southern Farming, weekly. 

National Year Book and Encyclopedia, 

All One Year for $2.25. 
Send orders and remittances to 

THE GREENSBORO PATRIOT. 
Greensboro, N. C, 

"I understand  that your new opera 
has very catchy music." 

"Well, most of it's being 'hooked.' " 

THE PREVAILING FADS 

&*=\ 
S=2 

"Life is not all beer and skittles." 
"No; a good part of it is devoted to 

afternoon tea and  bridge." 

a* »»pi  .■' 

Cuba and the Bondx. 

Think about Cub* after North Car- 

olina for outlaw bonds when the first 

blood shed that Cuba might get her 

freedom -'•as a North Carolinian.— 

Wilmington  Dispatch. 

• 

S| .75 FOUR MONTHLY MAGAZINES $| ^ 
•*■=  Anal Our Paper—All One Year   

Get Tbe Most For Your Money 
By taking advantage of this remarkable offer now, you make a cash savinfe 

of $1.10. YJa &* a year's subscription to our paper and to these four splendid 
magazines—a total value of $'2.85 for only $1.75. 

This ofer is open to eld and new subscribers. If voa are already a ««b- 
scribcr to any of these see pa Tin—, your subscription will be extended one year 
from date of expiration. 

This offer also inclade* a FREE dress pattern. When yon receive your first 
copy of Today's, select say dress pattern yon desire, send yonr order to Today's 
Magazine, aivinf) them the size and number of the pattern and they will send it 
to yen free of chaifte. 

Never before haa any newspaper been able to offer i—tsiines of sgch high 
character at this price. We are proud of this offer and we ar|e yon to take 
advantage of it at once. 

/ 
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Made of 
from  in all 

% 

COATS FOR GIRLS 
OF 6 TO 14 YEARS OF AGE 

Usually it is a more difficult task to get a good looking 
coat for your girl than for yourself, but this fall we've made 
it easy for yon, for we have gathered a splendid collection 

of good looking coats. 
Your gill wants a coat with as much style as her older 

sister.    You want to keep the girlish lines, we've ■BeKte.l 
coats which combine both style and girlishness. 
dependable materials, with plenty to choose 
colors, S6.00 to $15.00. 

Out Size Black Silk Hose I 
Special at $1.00 Pair. 

You will think even more of them when we tell you they 
are the same quality we sold a year ago in regular sizes at, 

one dollar. 
Wide leg, lisle garter top, lisle foot, and pure silk to the 

knee. 

S. L. GILMER & CO., 
234 SOUTH ELM STREET. 

^ 

LOCAL HEWS IN BRIEF PORN 
MATTK1W OP INTEREST TO THE 

READERS OP THE PATRIOT 
FAR AND NEAR. 

Will Marry Tomorrow. 

Mr. Jo Hardte. Jr.. of Brown Sum- 
mit, left Tuesday night for Mobile. 
Ala., where he is to be married to- 
morrow evening to Miss Rosa Savage. 

Buys Another Motor Track. 

The city yesterday placed an order 
for another motor truck for the fire 
department. The truck is equipped 

• with a pump and costs $6,500. This 
will be the third motor truck to be 
added to the equipment of the fire 
department. 

Judge of Recorder's Court, 

Dr. Dred Peacock has been elected 
judge of the High Point recorder's 
court to succeed his law partner, Mr. 
Carter Dalton. who is one of Guil- 
ford's newly elected members of the 
house of representatives. Mr. Dal- 
ton resigned a. few days prior to the 
election. 

John A. Hodfdn Property Sold. 

Fifty-two pieces of property of 
the bankrupt estate of John A. Hod- 
gin were sold at auction at the court 
house Monday under a decree of the 
bankruptcy court. The property sold 
for a total fit $27,470. but thie is 
subject to confirmation by the 
United States court and it is consid- 
ered probable that another sale will 
be  ordered. 

Came Home to Vote. / 

The following Gullford county peo- 
ple who hold official positions under 
the nation*! and state governments 
came home to vote: Col. W. H. Os- 
born. United States commissioner of 

'internal revenue; Messrs. John J. 
Nelson and Tyre Glenn, inspectors in 
the income tax division of the inter- 
al revenue bureau; Dr. J. Y. Joyner, 
state superintendent of    public    in- 

TWO-HEADED CHILD IS B0R« 
ALSO HAD THREE ARMS. THREE 

LEGS AND TWO DISTINCT 
SPINAL OOLUMNS. 

——-*.; 5 •   ■ 
Baltimore, Mi., tibW' V. —Yester- 

day a mother and child died at St. 
Agnes' hospital—the mother a few 
minutes after the child Was born and 
the infant almost immediately upon 

fits birth. It had two perfectly form, 
J ed heads, three arms and three legs. 
Two of the arms and two of the legs 
were normal and properly Joined to 
the body. Two small columns wene 
provided, one for. each head. They 
formed an angle of about thirty de- 
grees. 

Dr. E. J. Cummins, of the hospital 
staff, said that it wts.rhe most un- 
usual malformation he had ever seen. 
The body of the child will probably 
be sent to Johns Hopkins hospital, 
where it will be examined by scien- 
tists and studied by medical students. 
The mother was about thirty-six 
years old. Her death, upon the birth 
of the malformed child, leaves eleven 
other children motherless, all per- 
fectly normal and healthy. Her hus- 
band is living, but the hospital phy- 
sicians refused to giye out either his 
or his wife's name. 

She was brought to the hospital a 
few days ago, suffering terribly, the 
physicians say. After a rapid exami- 
nation they decided to direct all their 
efforts to saving her life, and an op- 
eration was planned wi'th that end in 
view. The physicians worked desper- 
ately, and succeeded in performing 
an operation that delivered the child, 
but left the mother too weak to re- 
cover. The physicians believe the 
unusual birth was due to some ab- 
normality in development that they 
cannot account for. It Is that abnor- 
mality for which physicians and stu- struction; Dr. J. R. Gordon, chief of 

the bureau of vftal statistics of the j .«••«*»  at  *onns  Hopkins  University 
state board of health, and Mr. W. A 
Scott, deputy insurance commission- 
er. 

On Hunting Trip. 

Several gentlemen left yesterday 
for Manchester, near Fayetteville, to 
spend a few days fox-hunting. In 
the party were Messrs. R. R. King. 
J. B. McKnight, A. L. Brooks. J. F. 
Jordan and Ca<pt. Nell Ellington, of 
Greensboro; Messrs. Wescott Rober- 
»on, W. T. Parker and Harry' Ray- 
mond, of High Point, and W. C. 
Tucker, of  Pleasant Garden. 

Fire Damages Residence. 

Fire that originated in a closet in 
the home of Mrs. Cassie L. Yow, on 
Schenck street. Tuesday was extin- 
guished before tt did any consider- 
able amount of damage. The roof 
of a rear room was in flames when 
the firemen arived, but prompt and 
effective work prevented any serious 
loss, the damage probably not ex- 

ceeding $100. This is the home in 
•which Mrs. Yow's huband, the late 
R. C. Yow. lost his life a few years 
ago in a boiler explosion in a laun- 
dry he was conducting in the base- 
ment of the building. 

Teachers Will Meet Saturday. 
The first regular meeting of the 

Gullford County Teachers' Associa- 
tion for the present school year will 
be held in the asembly hall of the 
board of education, in the court 
house annex. Saturday morning at 
10.30 o'clock. In his letter notify- 
ing the teachers of the meeting 
County Superintendent Fonst says: 
"As It has been some time since we 
were together, I hope that each one 
will make a special effort to be pres- 
ent at the opening at the time I have 
mentioned. There are several im- 
portant matters which I have to take 
up with the teachers, and then the 
departments will hold their regular 
meetings after the general session." 

will search. Under normal condi- 
tions, it Is said, the she would have 
given birth to twins. The two verte- 
brae were discovered upon X-ray ex- 
amination of the child. -One ran di- 
rectly to a normally fdrmed neck, to 
which one head was joined, and the 
other connected wfth the head, equal- 
ly well formed, but Joined to the 
chest. The child's extra arm was 
joined to its back, and the extra leg 
also came from the back. In both 
extra ltarbs the joints were normal. 

Births somewhat similar, but less 
striking in perfection 6t' the extra 
anatomical parts, have* occurred In 
Baltimore before, and some of the 
malformed children have lived, but 
not for long periods. It is not be- 
lieved, however, that fhe child born 
yesterday would have lived had the 
physicians waited for It to be born 
naturally, and it is virtually certain 
that the mother would have died. 
The only possibility of saving her 
life, the doctors say, lay in an oper- 
ation. 

College Girls Play Politics. 

The college girls in Greensboro did 
H. M. Brow n Dead. not escape  the  Infection  of political 

Mr. H. M. Brown, a well known excitement that prevailed Hhrough- 
eitlzen of the McLeansville section. out the counfry Tuesday. Mock elec- 
died unexpectedly at his home yes- tions were heid at both the State 
terday morning at 1 o'clock. He was NoriuaI and Industrial College and 
61 years of age and Is survived by 'Green3»>°"> College for,Women, the 
three sons and two daughters, who Preponderance of votes being cast tor 
■ re:      Messrs.  William.     Clyde     and    the Democratic ticket.     At   the  Nor- 
Everett Brown. Mrs. Cleveland Scog- mal Collese the girls paraded the 
gins and Mrs. C...V. Cobb. The fu- 0amPus and engaged in a joint dls- 
neral and interment took place today I cussion- The young women were fili- 
al noon at Hinss' chapel. I ed   witu  enthusiasm  and  applauded 

  j the speakers vociferously.   When the 
vote was counted it iras found to 
stand 538 for Wilson and 67 for 
Hug'hes.    At the Greensboro College 

At Buffalo and Midway. 
The regular preaching services 

will be conducted at the Buffalo and 
Midway Preshyterian churches on 
Sunday. Rev. E. Frank Lee. the pas- 
tor, preaching at eacli service. Sun- 
day school at Buffalo at 10 A. M. rfnd 
preaching at 11.     Sermon  will be on 
temperance. 

for Women  120 votes were cast for 
Wilson and  23  for Hughes. 

vited  to all these services. 

l>eatli or Capt. J. R. Wright. 

Capt.   J.   R.   Wright,  a native     of 
Sunday school at Mid-;.Guilford county, died Tuesday at his 

way at 2 P. M. and preaching at 3. !.home ln Da«>ville, Va.. following an 
Young   People's  meeting   at   Midway j'extended illness of diabetes.    He was 
at 7.30.    The public is cordially in- I a weU kn»w»> railroad man and for 

30 years was a conductor on the At- 
lantic and Danville road. Previous 
to his removal to Danville he was a 
conductor on the" North Carolina 
road, running between Greensboro 
and Goldsboro. Capt. Wright was 70 
years old and is survived by his wid- 
ow and three daughters. He also 
leaves three sisters—Mrs. Mary 
Hines. of Danville; Mrs. Belle Hines 
of Raleigh, and Mrs. A. 8. Moore, of 
Brown Summit. He was a son of the 
late J. T. Wright, of this county. Mr. 
Charles A. Hines. of this city, is a 
nephew of the deceased. 

Would Abolish Glass Milk Bottle. 
Harrisburg. Pa., Nov. 8.—The 

dearth knell of the glass milk bottle 
ln Pennsylvania has been sounded. 

Dr. Samuel G. Dixon, the state 
commissioner of health, says that "it 
will have to sire way in the near fu- 
ture to the destructible bottle that 
will never be used a second time. 

This is taken to mean that within 
a few weeks the health department 
advisory board will rule that the 
glass milk bottle must go. 

Such rulings have all the effect of 
statute law. 

Commissioner Dixon doesn't like 
the danger of infection through the 
promiscuous distribution and gather- 
ing of bottles, no matter how cleanly 
the dairy or creamery may be. 

Foreign  Trade  Show  50  Per  Cent 
Gala. 

New York, Nov. 7.—The foreign 
trade of the United States tor the 
calendar year 1916 will approximate 
the sum of $8,000,000,000. or about 
one-fifth of the entire international 
trade of the world, according to esti- 
mates made public here by the for- 
eign trade department of the Nation- 
al City Bank. 

It will be 60 per cent greater than 
in 1916 and double that of 1914. Ex- 
cess of exports over imports will ap- 
proximate $3,000,000,000 against 
$1,768,884,000 In 1916, $324,848,- 
000 in 1914, and $691,422,000 ln 
1913. 

Baby Ifc-owned In Wash Tnb. 

The eighteen-mon:ns-old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. McSajahon, 
who reside at the Pomona cotton 
mills, was drowned In a wash tub at 
the home of its parents Tuesday af- 
ternoon. The little one" was in the 
back yard with its mother and was 
left alone .for a few minutes. When 
Mrs. McMalvon returned she found 
the lifeless body of her baby in the 
tnb of water. It is presumed that the 
child tell Into the water while play- 
ing around the tub. This is the sec- 
ond death by drowning that has oc- Rev- R- Murphy Williams has gone 
curred in tfoe McMahon family, an-|,to Yanceyville to conduct a revival 
other child having lost its life In thisrmeoti,>* In the Presbyterian church 
manner a little over a year ago. | at that place. 

Little Girl is Killed by Villa Bandits. 
Tucson, Ariz.. Nov. 7.—Arthur 

Williams, agent for an automobile 
supply house in Chihuahua, reached 

there yesterday ln a battered automo- 
bile after a chase by Villa bandits in 
another car in line conrce of which a 
woman whose name is unknown here, 
and Williams' little daughter was 
killed. Williams wife was killed ln 
Chihuahua before the chase began. 

Man Burned to Death. 
Clifton Porge, Va., Nov. 7.—Fire 

believed to have been of incendiary 
origin early today destroyed six bus- 
iness building's in the heart of the, 
town. 'The stocks of seven stores 
were, lost and,; many families living 
in the upper stories had narrow es- 
capes. |.   *.        fvl     '•'•  i 

H. S. Callahan, after escaping 
from 'his rooms, returned and - was 
burned to death. The flames were 
xtingnished with the aid of the Cov- 

Ington department. The loss Is about 
$150,000.      .,-■■   .: 

Col. Al Fairbrother left hut night 
for California to spend some time 
resting and visiting relative's".''" 

PEOPLE'S BARGAIN COLUMH 
▲dvartlssmants tnsartaa unaar tnla 

beading at the rat* of on* cant a word 
far aacn Insertion.    Parsons and Anns 
who do not have advertising contracts 
with th» papsr will be raquirad to 
cash ln advance. 

»*T 

DON'T BUY SHOES UNTIL YOU 
have examined our line. We can 

save you money. Johnhon, Hinkle 
& Co. 

FINK    DCROC    PIGS    FOR   SALE. 
Pedigree furnished.    $5 each.    S. 

E. Soots, Liberty, N. C, Route 2. 

WINTER   UNDERWEAR   AT   LAST 
year's prices at Johnson, Hinkle & 

Co.'s. 516 South Elm street. 

GREAT    BARGAIN    IN    READING 
matter. For $2.25 we will send 

you one year The Greensboro Pa- 
triot, semi-weekly; Atlanta Consti- 
tution, trl-weekly; Southern Farm- 
ing, weekly, and the National Year 
Book and Encyclopedia. Send or- 
ders to The Patriot, Greensboro, 

N. C. 

JOHNSON. HINKLE * CO. BOUGHT 
their clothing, shoes, hats and un- 

derwear before the advance in prices 
and will give their customers the 
benefit of the saving. Get their prices 
before you bny. 

PORK  WANTED.—WE   ARE   PAY- 
ing highest market price for pork. 

Mason & Brooks, Greensboro. Phone 
822. 

MEN'S  AND  BOYS'   HATS IN  ALL 
sizes and prices. Quality always 

the best. See our line before mak- 
ing a selection. Johnson, Hinkle & 
Co., 516 South Elm street. 

THESE IS NOTHING THAT WILL 
give any more pleasure for so long a 

time for so little money as the four 
monthly magazines we are offering in 
a club with the Patriot. See the ad- 
vertisement   elsewhere. 

This is the Plow That Does theta 
"~~      to Perfection 

IF   YOU   NEED   A   NEW   WINTER 
overcoat you can save $3.75 on It 

by getting It at Johnson, Hinkle & 
Co.'s now. 

WANTED—TO   BUY   GOOD   BIDBP 
and veal on foot. Call or write 

Mason £ Brooks, Greensboro. Phone 
822. 

WE ARE STILL SELLING A FINE 
16 cent gentleman's collar two for 

25 cents. The best bargain In col- 
lars yet offered. Your size and style 
Is here. Johnson. Hinkle & Co., 616 
South Elm street. 

A BABGAIN  IS NOT  sttfttLY LOW 
price. Only when you get low price 

sod high quality do you have a bargain. 
Call at the Patriot office and see for 
yourself the club of four magazines that 
ws offer for only 25 cents more than 
the cost of our paper alone. 

MEN'S AND BOYS' WINTER SUITS 
. at bargain prices at Johnson, Hin- 

kle & Co.'s, 616 South Elm street. 

TUB PATRIOT, ATLANTA OOIWTL 
tntlon. Southern Fanning, and'Na- 

tional Year Book and isncyctooedia 
all one year for only $2,26. 

Bullion For Dentschland. 
New London, Conn., Nov. 7.— 

When the Dentschland starts on its 
return trip to Germany part of its 
cargo will be six and a half tons of 
silver bullion from the mint at San 
Francisco, which arrived here today. 
The metal, valued at $250,006. was 
taken through the streets la five open 
wagons without armed guards. 

OurGountryFriends 
WILL FIND US 

Ready to Supply their Every- 

day Wanta in 

PURE DRUGS 
and 

Drug Sundries 
» 

Our Prescript ioa Depart- 
ment is preeided erer by two 
Experienced Drugf iati, who 
are erer careful and accurate 
in rilling; yow Prescriptions. 
Give ua a eall—it will ha to 
our mutual benefit. 

Conyers' Drug Store, 
RALTH J. 

(Mssur 

We know that you want the best Plow that monev  ■ 
buy and we have the Plow you are looking for— 

trlE CHATTANOOGA 
A fair trial will convince you that thii Plow gives se 
and aatisfaction.   Let us show it to you. 

Greensboro Hardware Co 
221 South Elm Street Phones 457-458 

SHOES FOR OOYS and GIRLS 
This store makes it a point to provide a good lin. »i 

SHOES for Boys, Girhv. Small Children and Infanta at ret 
sonable prices. 

We probably sell more SHOES FOR YOUNG FOLKS 
than any other store in the city, and our stocks this season 
is larger and better than ever before. 

New shipment of ELKIN homemade and ENDIC0TT 
JOHNSON WORK SHOES just received. 

THACKER & BROCKMANN. 

Tobacco Farmers! 
Sell Your Tobacco in Greens- 

boro and at the OLD RELIABLE 
FARMERS' WAREHOUSE, where 
the Highest Prices Always Pre- 
vail. The figures below show 
some of the High Averages made 
at the FARMERS' this week: 

J. H. Kryar—58 pounds at $17; 
110 at $36; 38 at $41; 80 at $24.60; 
102 at $33; 46 at $33; average 
$30.0$. 

W. H. Paucett—228 pounds at 
$21.60; 172 at $33; 62 at $21; 114 
at $10;  average $22.03. , 

If ayes t Wagoner—83 pound■ at 
$0; 72 at $17.60; 42 at $21; 22 at 
$26; SO at $20; 0« at $20; 86 at 
$1$; 82 at $23; 12 at $81; 28 at 
$82; 42 at $35; 6« at $22; 74 at 
$20; 44 at $14; average $32.48. 

H. J. Powell—6$ pounds at $20; 
20 at $20; 02 at $*6; 330 at $30; 
average $27. 

Mrs. Millie Raid—142 pounds at 
$28; 32 at $17; 124 at $22; average 
$24.20. 

John Florence—140 pounds at 
$17; 164 at $23.60; 104 at $20; 234 

at $23.60;   120 st $26; 128 st $tt! 
average $23.87. 

J. C. DeLancey—111 poaili at 
$14.60; 08 at $18; 22 at $26; II H 
$27; 178 st $24; 42 st $20.60; N 
at $20; 08 at $45; 101 at $31; Hi 
at   28;    average   for   172   poasdi 
$26.48. 

T. J. Smith—230 pouadi at $3f; 
180 at $33; 72 at $32; 140 at 131 
188 at $25; $0 at $23; ilat)14.7i; 
34 at $18; average for 17* P»"-- 
$28.17. 

J. A. Murray—$0 pounds at $0.7»: 
144 at $10; 00 at $21.60; 24 at $K; 
04 at 38r; 06 at $21; av«r«» '°r 

488 pounds $22.70. 
W. G. Smith—68 ponndi «' 

$22.60; 138 st $26; 40 at $27; 5« 
at $31; 35 at $26; 40 at $20; 24 at 
$10;   average  $24.23. 

J. H. WHITT 
Owner and Proprietor 

Farmers' Warehouse 
GREENSBORO. N. C 

Our Strong Points. 
The ekaaeee ars that wham yon want anything from a "rt^#tM, 

you want K RIGHT NOW. That's the sort of oarrtea ws «!»•• w-l 

thins, roe want to tool cartaln that you sat lust what jou ore • ^ 
aasmraor 0s our strove point. Wo suaraatso prompt and —»- Z* u 
▼0M, What ntos« eould you deair. at tha hands ot your drass~ ^ 
you haron't ttnso to corns to tho •torn, wrlto or talaphoas your ^ 
wo'U do Oho rost, with tho aaatstaaeo eft the «aU carrier,   w. r~ 
postal. •• , 

Fariss-Klutz Drug' Co. 
• OWeet and Beet Drug Stare 
TELEPHONE 294 
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